
This is an ideal weekend to meet some of the
staff of Taf Valley Coaches, re-acquaint with
old friends and a chance to make new friends.

Day 1:We travel to Weston-super-Mare for a 

3 night stay making comfort stops en route.

Arriving at our hotel with plenty of time 

to relax before our evening meal.

Inclusions:
• Day Excursion to Wells and Clarks 

Village, Street

• Live entertainment each night

• FREE BAR 6pm-10pm each night

Friday 14 January 2022

Duration: 4 Days
Single room supp: Nil (limited availability)

Day 2: After a hearty breakfast, we journey 

to Wells for the morning, giving you time 

to explore England’s smallest city. With 

its cobbled streets, medieval architecture,

compact historic centre, magnificent cathedral

and unique moated Bishop’s Palace, there is

plenty to see and do in this wonderful city. 

In the afternoon we call in Street where you 

can shop until you drop at the Clarks Village.

Day 3: After breakfast, discover Weston-

super-Mare at your own pace. Why not visit 

the beach, the pier, or the many shops, 

cafés and restaurants in the area. 

Day 4: Sadly it is time to leave for home,

arriving home early evening.

Weston-super-Mare
Special Weekend

£210
per personsharing

Tour Highlights

New Ocean Hotel, Weston-super-Mare  

A family run hotel situated opposite
Weston’s famous Marine Lake and 
offering panoramic views over Weston
Bay and beyond. It is in an unrivalled
position on the promenade, just a few
minutes stroll to the town centre where
you can enjoy the numerous shops,
theatres and attractions. The floral beauty
of Grove Park and Prince Consort Gardens
are also a short walk from the hotel. 

Basis: Dinner, Bed and Breakfast

Your Hotel

Torquay, the centre of the English Riviera is 
an ideal location to enjoy a weekend away,
meeting new and old friends.

Day 1: After a leisurely journey to Torquay with

suitable comfort stops en route, we will arrive

Inclusions:
• Every evening we will enjoy a 5 course 

meal, followed by entertainment in 

the lounge

Friday 21 January 2022

Duration: 4 Days
Single room supp: Nil (limited availability)

in our hotel late afternoon, allowing time to 

make use of the hotel’s facilities or just relax 

in the lounge and reacquaint with friends 

(old & new).

Day 2: Today, we will enjoy a day excursion

exploring memorable landmarks in Devon.

Returning to our hotel in plenty of time to

relax, before our evening meal, followed by

entertainment.

Day 3: A day of leisure, for you to explore

Torquay at your own pace.

Day 4: Following breakfast, we will start our

journey home, with comfort stops en route.

Torquay Reunion
Weekend 

£210
per personsharing

Tour Highlights

The Belgrave Sands Hotel & Spa, Torquay  

The Belgrave Sands Hotel & Spa has one
of the best locations in Torquay. Set in 
the City Centre district of Torquay, this
hotel offers a fitness centre, a spa and
wellness centre. It is a 2 minute walk from
the beach & 3 minute from Torre Abbey. 

Basis: Dinner, Bed and Breakfast

Your Hotel



Inclusions:
• Free evening in London

• Free day to explore London

• Staying in Central London

• Visit to Windsor

Friday 28 January 2022

Duration: 3 Days
Single room supp:£100 (limited availability)

London
Weekend Break

£199
per personsharing

Tour Highlights

Holiday Inn, London, Kensington

High Street

The Kensington High Street Hotel is 
in the heart of London's Museum &
Gallery District. The boutique shops of
Kensington High Street are just around
the corner, and the Science, Natural
History and Victoria & Albert museums
are all within a mile of the hotel. The
South Bank, Buckingham Palace and
central London's galleries and museums
are also within easy reach. 

Basis: Bed and Breakfast

Your Hotel

Join us for a weekend away in the capital.
You’ll have plenty of time to visit many of 
the famous sights and attractions. Whatever
your pleasure, you will undoubtedly enjoy 
a weekend in one of the World’s most historic
and varied cities.

Day 1:We depart West Wales and begin our

journey to London arriving at our hotel early

afternoon. Once checked in to the hotel, the

rest of the afternoon and evening is yours to

spend exploring or relaxing in the capital.   

FANCY WATCHING ONE OF
LONDON’S WEST END SHOWS?

Get in touch with us and we can source
your tickets hassle free!

Day 2: After our full English breakfast, enjoy 

a full day at leisure in London. 

Day 3: After breakfast sadly it’s time to check

out of our hotel and begin our journey home,

visiting Windsor en route for some free time. 

Day 1:Morning departure for our afternoon

Ferry from Fishguard to Rosslare Ireland,

arriving at The Royal Hotel in BRAY early

evening.

Day 2: FREE DAY to explore the town of 

Bray or travel on the DART Rail Line to 

Dublin for the day.

Thursday 3 February 2022

Duration: 4 Days
Single room supp: £55

Day 3: MATCH DAY. Travel on the DART Rail

Line to Dublin for the big day or stay local in

Bray to experience the local CRAIC!

Day 4: Afternoon departure from Bray to

Rosslare Harbour, stopping en route for a

comfort stop before boarding our Ferry home.

Rugby Six Nations
Ireland v Wales
2022

£349
per personsharing

Tour Highlights

Royal Hotel, Bray

The Royal Hotel in Bray is located in 
the heart of Bray town on the Dublin
Wicklow coast. This magnificent hotel is
surrounded by breathtaking views yet
within walking distance to the main
street shopping, amenities, nightlife 
and restaurants.  

The Hotel is also within walking
distance (5 minutes) to the DART 
Rail Line to Dublin City Centre. 

Basis: Bed and Breakfast

Your Hotel
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Paignton is a resort popular for its arcaded
shopping street, harbour, promenade and
busy town centre.

Friday 11 February 2022

Duration: 4 Days
Single room supp: Nil (limited availability)

Day 1: A leisurely journey to Paignton with

suitable comfort stops en route.

Day 2: A day excursion exploring memorable

landmarks in Devon

Day 3: Free day to enjoy at your leisure.

Day 4: After a leisurely breakfast, we will 

start our journey home, with comfort stops 

en route.

Paignton 
Weekend Break

£240
per personsharing

Tour Highlights

The Queens Hotel, Paignton

The Queens is a big favourite with
passengers and is sure to make your 
stay comfortable and memorable. It is 
a family hotel and enjoys a flat level
position just 200 yards from Paignton
town centre and seafront. Every evening
we will enjoy a 5 course meal, followed 
by entertainment in the lounge.

Basis: Dinner, Bed and Breakfast

Your Hotel

£275
per personsharing

Inclusions:
• Visit to Bristol

• Morning visit to Glastonbury

• Day Excursion to Bath

• Morning visit to Cheddar Gorge

• Afternoon visit to Wells • Visit to Cardiff

Monday 28 February 2022

Duration: 5 Days
Single room supp: Nil (first three guests)

a choice of coffee shops and of course an

unrivalled selection of discount designer 

and high street stores.

Day 3: A day excursion exploring the beautiful

city of Bath. You won’t have to look far to find

things to do in Bath as the city is famously 

full of attractions and activities.

Day 4: Today we travel to Cheddar Gorge

for some free time. At almost 400 feet deep 

and three miles long, this is England’s largest

gorge and, with its weathered crags and

pinnacles, one of our most spectacular

natural sights. We visit Wells in the afternoon

for some free time before heading back to

the hotel for our evening meal.

Day 5: Sadly it is time to head back to West

Wales, visiting Cardiff on our route home for

some free time, returning home early evening.

Street Cosy Break 

Tour Highlights

The Wessex Hotel, Street

The Wessex Hotel in Street, Somerset
warmly welcomes you to enjoy their
hospitality whilst exploring this varied 
and beautiful part of Somerset in the
glorious, golden, West Country. 

Basis: Dinner, Bed and Breakfast

Your Hotel

Day 1: A leisurely journey to Somerset visiting

Bristol en route to allow us to have some free

time before arriving at The Wessex Hotel. 

Day 2: After breakfast, we travel to

Glastonbury for a morning visit, it is known

for its ancient and medieval sites, many rich in

myth. Visit the Glastonbury Abbey or take a

stroll through the High Street which is lined

with shops and cafes. We will return to Street

for a free afternoon to explore the town. 

Why not visit the Clarks Village where you

will find traditional paved walkways, beautiful

landscaped gardens, a stylish restaurant

terrace with indoor and outdoor dining, and 



£275
per personsharing

Staying in Dartmoor, we are perfectly placed
to discover the best that Devon has to offer
from the the charming city of Plymouth, and
not forgetting the English Riviera.

Day 1: After a morning departure, we will

begin our journey having refreshment stops

as required before arriving at the hotel late

afternoon. Settle in to your comfortable

Inclusions:
• Tour guide for half day in Plymouth

• Afternoon free in Plymouth

• Day excursion in Devon

• Every evening we will enjoy a 5 course 

meal

Friday 4 March 2022

Duration: 4 Days
Single room supp: Nil (limited availability)

surroundings and enjoy the views before a

delicious dinner and live entertainment.

Day 2 to 3: In the morning we head for

Plymouth where we are met by our excellent

guide for a coach tour of the city and learn of

the amazing maritime history. Followed by

free time after to explore – don’t miss the

lovely waterfront area. Returning to the hotel

mid afternoon to enjoy the hotel.

After a hearty breakfast we have a day

excursion exploring memorable landmarks in

Devon. Returning to our hotel early evening. 

Day 4: After a leisurely breakfast, we will 

start our journey home, with comfort stops 

en route.

Dartmoor & The
South Devon Coast

Tour Highlights

Moorland Hotel, Dartmoor

If you fancy a very special break join 
our holiday to The Moorland Hotel on
Dartmoor National Park. Owned and
operated by the same owners of the
outstanding 4-star Belgrave Sands 
Hotel in Torquay, the Moorland 
occupies a wonderful rural location. 

Basis: Dinner, Bed and Breakfast

Your Hotel

Inclusions:
• Visit St. Ives
• Half Day at Leisure in St. Agnes
• Visit Falmouth
• Visit Truro
• Visit Weston-super-Mare

Saturday 12 March 2022

Duration: 4 Days
Single room supp: Nil

Scenic Coastal
Cornwall St.Agnes

£270
per personsharing

Tour Highlights

Rosemundy House, St.Agnes

The Rosemundy House Hotel is a family
hotel run by the Faulkner family. This
elegant Georgian residence dates back 
to the 18th century and was opened as 
a hotel in May 1967. The hotel is set in 
over four acres of private secluded
gardens and woodland and is within 
easy walking distance of the quaint and
unspoilt coastal village of St. Agnes. 

Basis: Dinner, Bed and Breakfast

Your Hotel

St. Agnes is a picturesque village on the north
coast of Cornwall. Steeped in mining history,
the village still retains a traditional friendly
Cornish atmosphere and makes a wonderful
base for your holiday.

Day 1: A leisurely journey to Cornwall with

comfort stops en route. Arriving at our hotel

mid-afternoon.  

Day 2: After breakfast, we travel to St. Ives

for a morning visit. St. Ives is a picturesque

fishing village with an artistic flair. Take in the

character and charm of this quaint retreat.

Follow the winding streets to the town centre,

and shops surrounded by a scenic harbour. 

Get swept up in the coastal magic of it as 

the fresh air fills your lungs.  

We will return to St. Agnes for a free

afternoon to explore the village. Why not

explore it’s interesting shops, and wonderful

pubs and restaurants, they are well worth 

a visit!

Day 3: We visit Falmouth this morning. In the

narrow streets of the bustling town centre

you will find a wide selection of shops, art

galleries and ancient inns. This afternoon, 

we visit Truro, boasting an enviable range 

of independent shops, it’s a great chance to 

visit Truro Cathedral and the Royal Cornwall

Museum.

Day 4: Sadly after breakfast, it is time to 

leave St. Agnes and head for home, visiting

Weston-super-Mare en route.



£185
per personsharing

This high-class weekend in the capital 
will really make you feel special, with
accommodation at the Waldorf Hilton, one 
of London’s finest hotels. A quality break,
providing sheer unashamed luxury.

Day 1: After an early departure we journey to

the Aldwych area of London. Once we have

checked in to the Waldorf, the rest of the day

Inclusions:
• Afternoon Tea at the Waldorf Hotel 

London

• Free time in London

Sunday 13 March 2022

Duration: 2 Days
Single room supp: £80

is free to explore London, where you can

enjoy its many sights and restaurants or just

relax in the splendour of the Waldorf, and

have the option to dine on European cuisine

in the Homage Grand Restaurant or sip a

cocktail in the hotel’s bar, The Parrot. 

Day 2: After a delicious Waldorf breakfast,

you have free time to spend at leisure. Make

sure you return to the Waldorf by 3:30pm

to enjoy a short history tour of the hotel, we

learn about its rich heritage dating back to 

its opening in 1908. After the tour we have

included a sumptuous ‘Waldorf Hilton’

afternoon tea. We depart for home arriving

into our local area mid to late evening.

Wake up at the
Waldorf London

Tour Highlights

The Waldorf Hotel, London

The 4-star Hilton Waldorf Hotel is located
in the heart of London’s West End a short
walk from Covent Garden. Step back in
time to an age of elegance, dine in style 
at Homage Grand Salon or indulge in
pasteries at the patisserie. 

Basis: Bed and Breakfast

Your Hotel

Banish those winter blues with a short 
break at the Celtic Royal Hotel. This friendly,
welcoming hotel promises to lift your 

Inclusions:
• Evening entertainment from Clive and 

Guests, and a day excursion on Day 2

• 50% off wine by the glass/pints of 

beer/soft drinks between 9pm-10pm 

each night

Friday 18 March 2022

Duration: 3 Days
Single room supp: £50 (first five guests)

spirits with a weekend of good company,
excellent food and lots of fun!

Day 1:We will travel through Mid-Wales to

Caernarfon, to our hotel The Celtic Royal,

where the weekend entertainment begins.

Day 2: A short excursion trip to put you in 

fine form for the evening’s concert by our

own Clive Edwards & Guests.

Day 3: After breakfast we will make our way

home, calling in Lletty Park for late lunch 

and arriving home early evening.

Clive and 
Guests Entertain
Caernarfon

£215
per personsharing

Tour Highlights

The Celtic Royal, Caernarfon

The Celtic Royal Hotel is a Stylish Hotel
located in the famous town of Caernarfon
with fine dining and superb leisure
facilities. 

Basis: Dinner, Bed and Breakfast

Your Hotel



£230
per personsharing

A wonderful weekend of entertainment being
the theme in the afternoons and again in the
evenings, along with excursions of the local
area, making this the ideal weekend break
and not too far to travel.

Day 1: After a leisurely journey to Torquay

with suitable comfort stops en route, we 

Inclusions:
• Entertainment through the day 

and evening

• Day excursion in Devon

Friday 25 March 2022

Duration: 4 Days
Single room supp: Nil (limited availability)

will arrive in our hotel mid-afternoon, 

allowing time to relax, and get ready for 

the weekend’s entertainment.

Day 2: Today, we will enjoy a day excursion

exploring memorable landmarks in Devon.

Returning to our hotel in plenty of time to

relax, before our evening meal, followed by

entertainment.

Day 3: A day of leisure, for you to explore

Torquay at your own pace.

Day 4: Following breakfast, we will start 

our journey home, with comfort stops 

en route.

Torquay Cabaret
Weekend

£250
per personsharing

Tour Highlights

Derwent Hotel

Basis: Dinner, Bed and Breakfast

Your Hotel

Inclusions:
• Visit to Worthing

• Visit to Brighton

• Visit to Portsmouth

• Visit to Chichester

• Afternoon at leisure in Bognor Regis

Monday 28 March 2022

Duration: 5 Days
Single room supp: £44

Bognor Regis
The Beautiful
South Downs

£335
per personsharing

and stylish cities on the south coast. Here 

you can explore the magnificent cathedral or

simply meander the many shops, following

lunch we return to Bognor Regis for a final

afternoon at leisure. Dinner in the hotel is

followed by entertainment.

Day 5: We leave our hosts at the Beachcroft

Hotel for the journey home.

Tour Highlights

Best Western Beachcroft Hotel, 

Bognor Regis

Located in a residential area on the
seafront, the Best Western Beachcroft
Hotel is just a short walk from the
impressive beach and a 15 minute stroll
along the promenade to the town centre. 

Basis: Dinner, Bed and Breakfast

Your Hotel

Bognor Regis enjoys higher than average
sunshine! So what better reason to join us 
on our new holiday of the beautiful Sussex
South Downs!

Day 1: Morning departure as we head to

Bognor Regis and our hotel the Best 

Western Beachcroft.

Day 2: Today we visit the seaside resort of

Worthing where we have time for coffee

before continuing along the Sussex coast to

Regency Brighton. Time at leisure to explore

the many attractions which include the Royal

Pavilion, Historic Lanes Shopping quarter, 

the Palace Pier, Marina and the Brighton 

i360, the highest observation tower in the 

UK outside London.

Day 3: After breakfast we travel to the

maritime city of Portsmouth.Why not visit

the Historic Dockyard, where you can see

HMS Victory, the newly opened Mary Rose

Museum, HMS Warrior and the Royal Naval

Museum or take a harbour cruise.

Alternatively take a trip up to the viewing

platform of the Emirates Spinnaker Tower

with breathtaking views of Portsmouth and

the English Channel or explore the shops 

and coastline around the Gunwharf Quays in

one of England’s greatest waterfront cities

Day 4: This morning we head to the Georgian

city of Chichester, one of the most charming



£425
per personsharing

M.V. Tynedale the original land based cruise
ship, first took to the oceans in 1992. Since
then it has been copied by many, but
bettered by none. These ever popular cruise
breaks benefit from years of experience and
investment of time, money and innovative
ideas that create an atmosphere of actually
being at sea on a cruise ship. The experience
starts with the issue of a passport which gets
stamped at each port of call, providing you
with a great, permanent memento of your
holiday cruise.

Thursday 31 March 2022

Duration: 5 Days
Single room supp: Nil (first six guests)

Day 1:With a morning departure, we will

travel North with comfort stops en route,

arriving at our hotel with time to relax 

before our evening meal.

Days 2 to 4: After our special cruise breakfast

we will make our way to Llanberis and then

continue on to Betws-y-Coed and arrive 

back in time for afternoon tea.

A day at leisure to relax or explore

Llandudno, with its varied shops, trams 

and promenade. 

A day excursion to the City of Chester,

where you will have the chance to walk

amongst ruins and historic buildings, as 

you browse the latest fashions and enjoy a

little retail therapy.

Day 5: After a leisurely breakfast, we will

make our way home, with comfort stops

en route.

Llandudno
Mock Cruise

Tour Highlights

Tynedale Hotel, Llandudno 

The Tynedale Hotel is a firm favourite 
with customers and is situated on the
promenade, and within walking distance
of the shopping centre. All bedrooms 
are en-suite and the hotel has a lift to all
floors. Each night you will be treated to 
a 4 course themed dinner, followed by
entertainment. Afternoon tea is also
available every day. 

Basis: Dinner, Bed and Breakfast

Your Hotel

Holland is known as the land of
flowers, famous for its tulips that
blossom in an explosion of colour 
each year. A springtime visit to the
Dutch bulb fields is a great addition 
to our tour programme.

Day 1:With a morning start we will make our

way, for our channel crossing to Calais and on to

Apollo Hotel, Papendrecht for our 4 night stay.

Inclusions:
• Guided Tour of Amsterdam

• Entry to Keukenhof, and entry to 

Kinderdijk Windmill

Thursday 7 April 2022

Duration: 5 Days
Single room supp: £87 (limited availability)

Day 2: After breakfast we will make our way 

to Amsterdam, for a guided tour. Amsterdam

is an amazing city to visit at any time of year.

From 17th century canals to stunning

architecture, the compact Dutch capital city 

is overflowing with world-class attractions,

charm, friendliness and plenty of character.  

In the afternoon you will have time to explore

Amsterdam in your own time.

Day 3: The ever popular Keukenhof is one of

the world’s largest flower gardens with over 

7 million tulips, daffodils and hyacinths creating

a spectacular display in the so-called ‘Garden of

Europe’, covering an area of over 32 hectares.

The park is awash with the sight and scent of

blossoming flowers. A fabulous day out! 

Day 4:We will have a half day excursion to

Kinderdijk, which will include entry to a

Dutch Bulb Fields 
& Windmills

£495
per personsharing

Tour Highlights

Apollo Hotel, Papendrecht

Basis: Dinner, Bed and Breakfast

Your Hotel

windmill and a short boat trip. Kinderdijk is a

UNESCO heritage site and is home to one of the

largest collections of windmills in Holland (19 in

total), all dating back to the 18th century and

kept in working order. We return to Papendrecht

allowing you free time to explore the town.

Day 5: After breakfast we make our way to

Calais for our channel crossing for home.



Inclusions:
• A weekend at leisure to enjoy Dublin

Friday 8 April 2022

Duration: 4 Days
Single room supp: £87 (limited availability)

Dublin, Ireland
Weekender

£345
per personsharing

Tour Highlights

Travelodge Plus Dublin City Centre 

Introducing a new kind of Travelodge. 
This spanking new hotel completed to 
a high standard, is located in the heart 
of Dublin, with all the city centre’s top
attractions and shopping/ dining within
walking distance. 

Basis: Bed and Breakfast

Your Hotel

Day 1: Morning departure for our afternoon

Ferry from Fishguard to Rosslare Ireland,

arriving in Dublin early evening.

Days 2 and 3: Two free days at leisure in

Dublin. Why not visit some of the following

places? 

Guinness Storehouse, Jameson’s Distillery,

Museums & Galleries, River Liffey Cruise, 

The Book of Kells, Cathedrals, Dublin Castle,

Kilmainham Gaol, or Phoenix Park & 

Dublin Zoo.

Day 4: Afternoon departure from Dublin 

to Rosslare Harbour, stopping en route for

a comfort stop before boarding our Ferry

home.

This vibrant city has so much to offer – from
must-do museum experiences to river cruises
and from ancient manuscripts to prison tours
– the hardest part is deciding what to do! Of
course, a visit wouldn’t be complete without
sampling Ireland’s most famous tipples, so be
sure to visit the famous Guinness Storehouse
for a taste of the iconic beer and enjoy a good
old Irish whiskey at Jameson’s Distillery.

A 3 night break to one of Taf Valley’s
favourite hotels - The Belgrave Sands at 
sunny Torquay. You will be treated to fine
dining, immaculate hotel rooms and 
pleasant excursions.

Day 1: After a leisurely journey to Torquay

with suitable comfort stops en route, we 

Inclusions:
• Every evening we will enjoy a 5 course 

meal, followed by entertainment in the 

lounge

• Day excursion in Devon

• A day at leisure to explore Torquay

Friday 22 April 2022

Duration: 4 Days
Single room supp: Nil (limited availability)

will arrive in our hotel late afternoon, 

allowing time to make use of the hotel’s

facilities or just relax in the lounge.

Day 2: Today, we will enjoy a day excursion

exploring memorable landmarks in Devon.

Returning to our hotel in plenty of time to

relax, before our evening meal, followed by

entertainment.

Day 3: A day of leisure, for you to explore

Torquay at your own pace.

Day 4: Following breakfast, we will start 

our journey home, with comfort stops 

en route.

Torquay
Belgrave Break

£299
per personsharing

Tour Highlights

Belgrave Sands, Torquay

Basis: Dinner, Bed and Breakfast

Your Hotel



Day 1:We arrive at our hotel in time for dinner.

Day 2: Today we enjoy a 25-mile “Coast to

Coast” steam railway journey from

Porthmadog to Caernarfon through the heart

of Snowdonia on the Welsh Highland Railway.

The trains - hauled by the world's most

powerful narrow gauge steam locomotives -

climb from sea level to over 650ft on the

Inclusions:
• Trip on the Welsh Highland Railway

• Free time in Caernarfon

• Trip on The Snowdon Mountain Railway

Monday 25 April 2022

Duration: 5 Days
Single room supp: Nil (first seven guests)

foothills of Snowdon. On arrival, we have some

free time to spend in Caernarfon, why not

visit Caernarfon Castle? Or the many shops,

pubs and restaurants? 

Day 3: At 3,560ft, Mount Snowdon is the

highest mountain in England and Wales. We

take a ride on the Snowdon Mountain Railway

for a journey to “the rooftop of Wales” and,

weather permitting, we will have spectacular

views. The Visitor Centre has a gift shop and

café where we have plenty of time. 

Day 4: After breakfast, we travel through the

spectacular scenery of Snowdonia National

Park as we make our way to the seaside town

of Porthmadog to board a train on the

Ffestiniog Railway. Sit back and relax as we

enjoy the 13.5 mile journey with dramatic 

Llanberis
Romantic Railways
of North Wales

£450
per personsharing

Tour Highlights

Royal Victoria Hotel, Llanberis

Basis: Dinner, Bed and Breakfast

Your Hotel

views of mountains, lakes and waterfalls

around every corner, to Blaenau Ffestiniog.

From here we travel by coach to the pretty

village of Betws-y-Coed where we make a

short stop before continuing back to our hotel.

Day 5: After breakfast, we make our way 

home making comfort stops en route. 

Experience Liverpool’s glorious maritime
history, magnificent architecture and a
memorable cruise on the Manchester 
Ship Canal.

Day 1: Travel to Liverpool for a 4 night stay.

Day 2: Enjoy a fascinating two hour coach

guided tour of Liverpool and marvel at the

history, heritage and architecture of this

Inclusions:
• Guided tour of Liverpool

• Free time in Liverpool

• Cruise along the Manchester Ship Canal 

with commentary

• Visit Southport

Monday 2 May 2022

Duration: 5 Days
Single room supp: £100 (limited availability)

vibrant city. Explore Liverpool with its 

two cathedrals and an historic waterfront

including the Albert Dock, the largest

collection of Grade I listed buildings in

Europe, Tate Liverpool, Maritime Museum,

Beatles Story and Pier Head, home to the

affectionately titled Three Graces and the

magnificent Royal Liver Building. To round 

off your day, why not enjoy a River Explorer

on a ‘Ferry across the Mersey’.

Day 3: Cruise along the Manchester Ship

Canal, one of Britain’s most historic

waterways on a round trip to and from

Liverpool Pier Head. This fascinating six hour

cruise, with live commentary along the way,

is as awe inspiring as it is relaxing. Hear the

story of this magnificent waterway and enjoy

wonderfully differing scenery as your cruise

Liverpool &
Manchester Ship
Canal Cruise

£465
per personsharing

takes you through locks and under bridges,

which have remained largely unchanged 

for over 100 years.

Day 4: This morning we visit the traditional

and elegant seaside resort of Southport,

known as ‘England’s Classic Resort’. Why not

visit the many shops, cafés and restaurants

here? This afternoon we return to Liverpool

for you to spend more time exploring.

Day 5: After breakfast, we leave our hosts at

the Atlantic Tower Hotel for the journey home.

Tour Highlights

Mercure Liverpool Atlantic Tower Hotel 

Mercure Liverpool Atlantic Tower Hotel is
in the very heart of the city overlooking
Liverpool’s world famous waterfront and
iconic Liver Building.

Basis: Dinner, Bed and Breakfast

Your Hotel



If you love Wetherspoons then this one 
is for you!

Day 1: Travel from home area for our breakfast

at the The Red Lion Inn Wetherspoons,

Morriston (included in price). 

We continue our journey to our tour of

Inclusions:
• Breakfast at The Red Lion, Morriston

• Tour of Weston’s Cider Mill

• Morning visit to Gloucester

• Tour of the Penderyn Distillery

Friday 6 May 2022

Duration: 3 Days
Single room supp: £28 (limited availability)

Weston's Cider Mill (included in price) before

arriving at our hotel - The Royal Hop Pole, 

in the centre of Tewkesbury.

Day 2: After breakfast we head to Gloucester

for the morning. There are two Wetherspoons

here, see if you can find them! 

In the afternoon we will head back to

Tewkesbury, where you can spend the afternoon

at leisure to relax and explore Tewkesbury.

Day 3:We depart after breakfast, visiting 

the Penderyn Distillery for an afternoon tour

(included in price). Arriving home early evening.

Wetherspoons
Wanderer

£195
per personsharing

Tour Highlights

Royal Hop Pole, Tewkesbury

Basis: Bed and Breakfast

Your Hotel
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Paignton is a resort popular for its arcaded
shopping street, harbour, promenade and
busy town centre.

Day 1: A leisurely journey to Paignton with

suitable comfort stops en route.

Day 2: A day excursion exploring memorable

landmarks in Devon.

Day 3: Free day to enjoy at your leisure.

Friday 13 May 2022

Duration: 4 Days
Single room supp: Nil (limited availability)

Day 4: After a leisurely breakfast, we will 

start our journey home, with comfort stops 

en route.Paignton
Weekend Break

Tour Highlights

The Palace Hotel, Paignton 

Set in beautiful grounds, The Palace 
Hotel is situated in a desirable location 
on Paignton’s Esplanade and directly
opposite Paignton Seafront with Paignton
town centre only a short walk away.

Basis: Dinner, Bed and Breakfast

Your Hotel

£300
per personsharing



Men & Motors IV is a follow on from the last 

3 year’s successful trips, only this year we 

are going to visit Jaguar Factory, Triumph

Motorcycle Factory, National Motorcycle

Museum, and Coventry Transport Museum.

Day 1:We depart West Wales and make our

way to the Jaguar Factory, Solihull for a three

hour tour and a behind the scenes look at

Solihull’s stunning new state-of-the-art

production facility and witness what it 

takes to bring to life some of the most

technologically advanced cars in the world.

After the tour we head to our hotel in time 

for our evening meal.

Inclusions:
• Jaguar Factory

• Triumph Motorcycle Factory

• National Motorcycle Museum

• Coventry Transport Museum

Tuesday 17 May 2022

Duration: 3 Days
Single room supp: £51 (limited availability)

Day 2: After breakfast we will head to our

morning visit at the Triumph Motorcycle

Factory; this is the home of Triumph, where

you will get the full story in their unique

immersive visitor experience. It is here that

you will see how they make motorcycles, get

up close to some of the most iconic Triumphs

of all time, and enjoy a priceless collection 

of motorcycle memorabilia! 

We spend our afternoon visiting the

National Motorcycle Museum. The National

Motorcycle Museum is recognised as the finest

and largest British motorcycle museum in 

the world and originally opened its doors 

in October 1984 with a collection of 350

motorcycles on display. The museum

collection is now boasting some 1000 plus

machines fully restored to the manufacturer’s

original specifications.

Day 3: Today we visit Coventry Transport

Men and Motors IV 

£265
per personsharing

Museum. Coventry Transport Museum houses 

the largest publicly owned collection of British

vehicles on the planet and tells the story of a city

which changed the world through transport.

After the tour we will journey back to 

West Wales with comfort stops en route.

Tour Highlights

Ramada Hotel, Solihull

In the centre of Solihull, The Ramada
Solihull Birmingham offers an on-site
restaurant, traditional bar and free 
leisure passes, and is one of the oldest
Tudor inns in England. The historical
building has maintained its original
features, including exposed beams and 
a timber-framed façade. All rooms have 
on suite facilities, a flat-screen TV and
work desk. 

Basis: Dinner, Bed and Breakfast

Your Hotel
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Day 1: A leisurely journey to The Three Ways

House Hotel stopping in Tewkesbury for some

free time en route.

Day 2: We spend the day in medieval

Stratford-upon-Avon to explore the 16th

century birthplace of William Shakespeare.

With our free time we can immerse ourselves

in the world of the playwright and poet with

visits to Shakespeare’s Birthplace,

Inclusions:
• Visit to Tewkesbury

• Pudding Club Talk introduction & 

certificates, pudding club dinner on 

one night

• Visit to Stratford-upon-Avon

• Visit Chipping Norton

• Visit Moreton-in-Marsh

• Visit Bourton-on-the-Water

Sunday 22 May 2022

Duration: 4 Days
Single room supp: £74 (limited availability)

Shakespeare’s New Place exhibition and

gardens, and the Church of the Holy Trinity,

where he is buried. 

Day 3: After breakfast we visit the bustling

market town of Chipping Norton where you

can have some free time to explore. We then

have a quick visit to Jeremy Clarkson’s

famous Diddly Squat Farm Shop, before we

journey to Moreton-in-Marsh. Here, we’ll have

time for lunch and to browse the popular

open-air street market, which is the largest 

in the Cotswolds. We finish our day in the

charming village of Bourton-on-the-Water,

fondly nicknamed the ‘Venice of the

Cotswolds’ and considered one of the 

prettiest villages in England.

The Costwolds &
The Pudding Club

£345
per personsharing

Tour Highlights

Three Ways House Hotel, 

Chippen Camden

Three Ways House Hotel, home of the
world-famous Pudding Club, makes a
great base for this tour. As we roam
around the stunning Cotswolds, we also
visit a few of its delightful towns and
villages, and visit the birthplace and
beloved hometown of William
Shakespeare. 

Basis: Dinner, Bed and Breakfast

Your Hotel

Day 4: After breakfast, we begin our journey

home with comfort stops en route.



The RHS Chelsea Flower Show is the first

event of the summer season and showcases

the finest examples of horticultural

excellence, created by the best garden

designers. The flower show has been held in

Inclusions:
• Visit to Windsor

• Entry to Chelsea Flower Show Included

• Visit to Bath

Thursday 26 May 2022

Duration: 3 Days
Single room supp: £40 (limited availability)

the grounds of the Chelsea Hospital, London

almost every year since 1913, and will once

again be transformed into the fabulous and

vibrant horticultural displays that make up 

the world’s most famous flower show.

Day 1: After a morning departure, we will travel

to Windsor, crowned by the stunning Windsor

Castle – the largest and oldest inhabited 

castle in the world and the Queen's favourite

weekend home. Take time to explore this

beautiful, unique and historic destination with

Chelsea Flower
Show

£299
per personsharing

plenty of things to do, great shopping, and a

superb choice of places to eat and drink. Then

head to our hotel in time for our evening meal.

Day 2: Doors open at 8.00am, so we depart

early for our full day visit to Chelsea Flower

Show, still viewed as the most important event

in the horticultural calendar. Garden designers

from around the world compete for space at

the most famous of flower shows. With new

trends constantly appearing you can marvel at

dozens of gardens and specialists will be on

hand to offer advice and to show off the latest

gardening gadgets. 

Day 3: Depart after breakfast we return via

Bath, take time to see this beautiful city that is

overflowing with places to eat and drink, plus

some of the finest independent shops in

Britain. Arrive home early evening. 

Tour Highlights

The Bull Hotel, Gerrards Cross 

Basis: Dinner, Bed and Breakfast

Your Hotel
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Day 1:With a morning departure, we will 

travel North with comfort stops en route,

arriving at our hotel with time to relax 

before our evening meal.

Inclusions:
• Free Day in Llandudno

• Visit Chester

• North Wales Tour

Monday 30 May 2022

Duration: 4 Days
Single room supp: Nil (first six guests)

Day 2: A day at leisure to relax or explore

Llandudno, with its varied shops, trams 

and promenade. 

Day 3: A day excursion in North Wales

visiting plenty of beautiful places.

Day 4: After a leisurely breakfast, we will

make our way home, making a comfort 

stop before continuing our journey home.

Arriving home early evening.

Llandudno, 
A Tynedale Treat

£370
per personsharing

Tour Highlights

Tynedale Hotel, Llandudno 

The Tynedale Hotel is a firm favourite 
with customers and is situated on the
promenade, and within walking distance
of the shopping centre. All bedrooms 
are en-suite. Each night you will be
treated to a 3 course dinner, followed 
by entertainment. Afternoon tea is 
also available every day. 

Basis: Dinner, Bed and Breakfast

Your Hotel



Day 1:We leave West Wales and begin our

journey to Bournemouth visiting Keyneston

Mill en route. Keyneston Mill is the largest

private botanic gardens in the country

dedicated solely to aromatic and scented

plants, with over 1,500 varieties in a 50-acre

estate. Here the key ingredients of Parterre

luxury perfumes are grown, harvested and

distilled. We then continue to the Bournemouth

East Cliff, Sure Hotel Collection by BW.

Day 2: After a delicious breakfast, we visit

Abbotsbury Sub Tropical Gardens, home to 

Inclusions:
• Visit to Keyneston Mill

• Visit to Abbotsbury Sub Tropical Gardens

• Visit to Kingston Maurward Gardens & 

Animal Park • Visit to Corfe Castle Village

• Visit to Knoll Gardens

• Half Day at Leisure in Poole

Monday 6 June 2022

Duration: 4 Days
Single room supp: £72 (limited availability)

a magnificent Victorian walled garden set in

20 acres of woodland valley. The unique micro

climate enables rare and exotic species from

all over the world to thrive here. We continue

our day with a visit to the Kingston Maurward

Gardens and Animal Park, a tranquil, peaceful

and intimate spot. The gardens are beautifully

situated in undulating Dorset countryside, with

a lake, canals, broad sweeping and formal

gardens. After our visit we head back to our

hotel in time for our evening meal.

Day 3: After breakfast, we enjoy a morning in

the village of Corfe Castle; spend some free

time in the unique range of independent

shops, pubs, restaurants or teahouses. Or why

not visit the Corfe Castle (entry not included,

Free to National Trust Members or £10.00 per

person). We then return to Bournemouth for

an afternoon at leisure.

Day 4: Today we begin our journey home, 

with a visit to Knoll Gardens. The gardens are

Bournemouth,
The Gardens 
of Dorset

£360
per personsharing

known for their pioneering use of ornamental

grasses and flowering perennials in a

naturalistic style. The garden merges

meadow-like drifts with prairie plantings and 

a mini-arboretum of rare and unusual trees

and shrubs. We continue our journey 

home with comfort stops en route.

Tour Highlights

Bournemouth East Cliff, Sure Hotel

Collection by BW

Set on a clifftop overlooking the 
beach, the distinctive whitewashed
Bournemouth East Cliff, Sure Hotel
Collection by Best Western is perfect for 
a traditional seaside break. Bournemouth
town centre is 10 minutes' walk away, and
the hotel is close to a host of attraction. 

Basis: Dinner, Bed and Breakfast

Your Hotel

The stunning countryside and picturesque

villages of the Ribble Valley are home to

some mysterious residents and this tour

explores the haunting and ghostly goings-on

in this area of Lancashire.

Day 1:We depart West Wales and travel to

Lancashire for our 4 night stay, making

comfort stops en route. 

Days 2 to 4: Depart hotel for a full day guided

tour of the Ribble Valley to include stops at no

less than 6 Inns! Hear stories of textile rioting

Inclusions:
• Guided tour of the Ribble Valley

• Stops at no less than 6 Inns included

• Visit Skipton

• Cruise on the Leeds to Liverpool Canal

• Guided tour of Pendle Witches Country

• Visit to Samlesbury Hall.

Monday 13 June 2022

Duration: 5 Days
Single room supp: £77 (limited availability)

and ghostly sightings in Clitheroe and

unsolved murders in Bashall Eaves. See the

law courts upstairs in the famous 1693 Hark 

to Bounty Inn before an included lunch at the

Calf’s Head,Worston. Then on to visit the Sun

Inn at Chipping, Lancashire’s most haunted

public house, before stopping in Whalley 

en route back to the hotel.

• Today we travel north for a visit to Skipton

and a cruise on the Leeds to Liverpool Canal.

With humorous and interesting commentary,

the history of this thoroughfare is brought to

life. After free time in the town, continue into

the Yorkshire Dales for a stop in Grassington,

one of Yorkshire’s prettiest villages with

numerous tea rooms, hostelries and quaint

shops.

• Today’s excursion explores ‘Pendle Witches’

country with a guide. Learn about the local

Ales and Haunted
Tales of Lancashire

£435
per personsharing

women who were branded as witches and put

on trial in the 15th century. Afterwards, visit

Samlesbury Hall, a beautiful half-timbered

medieval house with a turbulent and dramatic

history and now one of the most haunted

locations in Britain. 

Day 5: After breakfast we will travel home 

with comfort stops en route.

Tour Highlights

Mercure Dunkenhalgh Hotel

Mercure Dunkenhalgh Hotel is set inside 
a beautiful 700-year-old country manor
house. The building retains many of 
its original features, including turrets,
porticos and a vast staircase, which help
to make any stay extra memorable. 

Basis: Dinner, Bed and Breakfast

Your Hotel



Day 1:We travel to Eastbourne for a 6 night

stay with comfort stops en route.

Day 2: A day to explore Eastbourne,with its

award-winning seafront, famous Carpet

Gardens, Napoleonic fortress, harbour, boat

trips, 1930’s bandstand, Victorian Pier and relax

in one of the beach huts or deckchairs. Visit

the nearby, iconic and natural beauty spot at

Beachy Head, the UK’s highest chalk sea cliff. 

Day 3: Today we visit the seaside resort of

Hastings, from Britain's steepest funicular, 

to the meandering alleyways of the Old Town,

Hasting’s is a great place to explore. We return

Sunday 26 June 2022

Duration: 7 Days
Single room supp: Nil (limited availability)

to our hotel in the afternoon in time for our

evening meal. 

Day 4: This morning we embark on a steam

train journey from Sheffield Park to East

Grinstead on the Bluebell Railway, the UK’s

first preserved standard gauge passenger

railway. The afternoon will be spent in Brighton

itself, where we have free time at leisure to

enjoy the narrow “Lanes”, home to a multitude

of independent shops, galleries and restaurants.

Day 5: After breakfast we visit the Cinque Port

town of Rye, with enchanting cobbled streets

and beautifully preserved buildings from

medieval, Tudor and Georgian times. 

This afternoon we travel to the historic town 

of Battle, home to an Abbey and where the

famous battle took place in 1066.

Day 6: We visit the classic British seaside town

of Worthingwhich is both rich with history and

up to date with its modern shopping centre.

Eastbourne & The
Bluebell Railway

£535
per personsharing

We head back to Eastbourne where you 

can spend the afternoon at leisure.

Day 7: After breakfast, we begin our journey

home, making comfort stops en route. 

Tour Highlights

Haddon Hall Hotel, Eastbourne

Just a 1-minute walk from Eastbourne
seafront and the Bandstand, Haddon Hall
Hotel offers well-appointed rooms and 
an elegant restaurant offering traditional
English and European dishes. This East
Sussex hotel is around 5 minutes’ walk
from Eastbourne Pier and provides free
WiFi in the lounge and regular evening
entertainment in the hotel ballroom. 

Basis: Dinner, Bed and Breakfast

Your Hotel

Inclusions:
• Day in Eastbourne

• Visit Hastings

• Journey on the Bluebell Railway

• Visit Brighton

• Visit Rye

• Visit Battle

• Visit to Worthing

£320per personsharing

Inclusions:
• Entry to STEAM Museum

• Entry to a full day at Goodwood Festival 

of Speed

• Entry to Haynes International Motor Museum

Thursday 7 July 2022

Duration: 3 Days
Single room supp: £73 (limited availability)

Goodwood
Festival of Speed

activities and star appearances. Across the 

site there are F1 cars, motorbikes and aviation

and air displays, all adding up to a spectacular

fun-filled day.

Day 3: After breakfast, we visit the STEAM

Museum, housed in a beautifully restored

Grade II railway building in the heart of the

former Swindon railway works. Situated right

opposite the Swindon Designer Outlet, the

museum tells the story of the men and 

women who built, operated and travelled on

the Great Western Railway, often referred to 

by historians and railway fans as ‘God’s

Wonderful Railway’.

After the visit we will journey back to West

Wales making a comfort stop en route.

Tour Highlights

Holiday Inn, Eastleigh

Basis: Dinner, Bed and Breakfast

Your Hotel
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The world's greatest celebration of motorsport

and car culture! Held in the beautiful parkland

surrounding Goodwood House, the Festival of

Speed is motorsport's ultimate summer garden

party, an intoxicating celebration of the world's

most glamorous sport. Nowhere else will you

get so close to the cars and bikes as they 

blast up the Hillclimb track.

Day 1: After a morning departure we begin our

journey to Southampton visiting the Haynes

International Motor Museum - the UK's largest

collection of the greatest cars from around the

world with over 400 amazing cars and bikes

from the dawn of motoring in the late 1800s

through nostalgic classics of the 1950s and

1960s, Bentleys and Rolls Royces to world

renowned super cars like the Jaguar XJ220. 

We continue our journey to our hotel 

arriving in time for our evening meal. 

Day 2: After breakfast, we travel to Goodwood

House to be part of a very special motoring

event. The main feature of the Festival is the

‘Hillclimb’ featuring rare and priceless cars going

up one by one, often with celebrities either

driving or sitting in the passenger seat. Each

year, the event welcomes the world’s biggest

car manufactures who attempt to outdo each

other with ever more elaborate stands,



One of the UK’s premier outdoor events at 

RAF Fairford in Gloucestershire, with an

extravaganza of entertainment for all the family.

From static displays to spectacular air displays

this makes a wonderful family event.

Day 1:Our first day will take us to Aerospace

Bristol. Beginning in the earliest days of

Inclusions:
• Entry to Aerospace Bristol

• Entry to The Royal International Air Tattoo

• Visit to Cardiff

Thursday 14 July 2022

Duration: 3 Days
Single room supp: £20 (limited availability)

powered flight, Aerospace Bristol takes 

visitors on a fascinating journey through

aviation history.

Day 2: A full day visit to the Royal

International Air Tattoo (entry included) – the

aviation event of the year!  During a thrilling

flying display, you will see fast jets, giant

transporters, historic aircraft and the world’s

top international flying display teams including

the world famous Red Arrows, which will set

your pulse racing! On the ground, there is a full

programme of events, also flight simulators,

cars, shopping and a fairground. 

Day 3: After breakfast, we begin our journey

home stopping for some free time in Cardiff

before arriving home.  

The Royal
International Air
Tattoo RAF Fairford 

£290
per personsharing

Tour Highlights

Angel Hotel, Chippenham

Angel Hotel Chippenham is a delightful
17th century coaching inn, with 50 
en-suite bedrooms all with tea/coffee
making facilities and a television. The 
hotel also has a bar lounge, restaurant
along with leisure club facilities 
including an indoor swimming pool. 

Basis: Dinner, Bed and Breakfast

Your Hotel

Day 1:We depart West Wales and journey to

the South Coast of England and our crossing

to the Island. Upon arrival, we make the short

journey to the Trouville Hotel in Sandown, for

our four-night stay.

Inclusions:
• Ferry Crossing to Isle of Wight

• Visit to Newport

• Visit to Ryde, Island tour included

• Visit to Osborne House

• Free day in Sandown

Friday 15th July 2022

Duration: 5 Days
Single room supp: Nil (limited availability)

Day 2: Today we include an excursion to

Newport - the Principle and Historic Town of

the Island, a visit to the Resort of Ryde and 

the Harbour Town of Cowes - Famous for its

Regatta and popular for great shopping and 

a Holiday Destination.

Day 3: After breakfast we begin our day with 

a tour of the island, taking in all the sights,

Shanklin Old Village, The Needles, and more,

before arriving at Osbourne House for the

afternoon. Osborne was designed and built 

by Prince Albert and Queen Victoria, and was

one of their favourite homes. A fascinating

glimpse of Royal life.

Isle of Wight
Summer in
Sandown

Day 4: Today we have a free day to enjoy

Sandown.

Day 5: We cross back to the mainland and

begin our journey home, making comfort 

stops en route.

Tour Highlights

Trouville Hotel, Isle of Wight

Situated centrally on Sandown’s seafront
and one of the top Isle of Wight hotels,
The Trouville Hotel in Sandown is the 
ideal location for an Isle of Wight Break.
Enjoy the relaxing seasonal activities 
with panoramic views over the sweep 
of Sandown and Shanklin Bay, the hotel
offers the comfort and care for a well-
deserved break. 

Basis: Dinner, Bed and Breakfast

Your Hotel

£415
per personsharing



Prepare to buckle up and soar into a mystical

realm powered by imagination on three major

new attractions, including: Flight of the Sky

Lion, Fire & Ice Freefall and Hydra's Challenge 

as we visit LEGOLAND® Windsor.

At the LEGOLAND® Windsor Resort there

are over 55 rides and attractions where

children can fly through the treetops to

escape fearsome dragons, ride the thrilling

rapids with a Viking fleet, join LEGO® divers

on a magical underwater adventure on

Inclusions:
• 2 Day Park Ticket to LEGOLAND®

Sunday 24 July 2022

Duration: 2 Days
Single room supp: Nil (first two single
rooms only)

Atlantis Submarine Voyage or enjoy the 

UK’s only LEGO® Star Wars™ Miniland 

Model Display.

Day 1:We depart West Wales early morning

and will be arriving at LEGOLAND® by midday,

here you’ll receive your park passes for the

next two days… and with almost 60 rides and

attractions and the splash park too… you’ll

soon be ready to head back the next day!

As the park closes the coach will be ready

to pick you up and take you to your hotel for

an overnight stay with an evening meal, 

and breakfast the next morning included. 

Day 2: We enjoy our breakfast before heading

back to LEGOLAND®. Go and enjoy your

second day in the park! We will be departing in

the afternoon for a late evening return home. 

Legoland®

Windsor

Tour Highlights

Holiday Inn, Windsor

Basis: Dinner, Bed and Breakfast

Your Hotel

School
Holiday
Special!

Price per person sharing: £169

Child (12 years and under sharing with 
a full paying adult): £115

Prices

The floral spa town of Harrogate, a heritage

railway and stunning scenery, all await you 

in the wonderful Yorkshire Dales.

Day 1: Travel to Harrogate for a 4 night stay

with comfort stops en route.

Day 2: Circular tour through the picturesque

Yorkshire Daleswith a photo opportunity at

Inclusions:
• Circular tour through the Yorkshire Dales

• Visit Hawes

• Train journey on the Wensleydale 

Railway

• Entry to RHS Garden at Harlow Carr

• Free time in Harrogate

• Day in York

the famous Ribblehead Viaduct en route to 

the lovely town of Hawes, home to the

Wensleydale Creamery, made famous by

Wallace & Gromit. Enjoy an authentic heritage

rail trip on the Wensleydale Railway.

Day 3: After breakfast we discover the

amazing RHS Garden at Harlow Carr,which is

ablaze with colour and interest all year-round.

We return to Harrogate in the afternoon for

some free time.

Day 4:We travel to the historic city of 

York today, rich in ancient history, York is

renowned for its exquisite architecture, tangle

of quaint cobbled streets, the iconic York

Minster and a wealth of visitor attractions,

Harrogate & The
Yorkshire Dales 

£450
per personsharing

including the National Railway Museum.

Day 5: Sadly it is time to say goodbye to 

The Cairn Hotel, and head back home.

Cairn Hotel, Harrogate

The Cairn Hotel was built during
Harrogate’s period as a Spa Town when
people came from far and wide to take
the waters. Carefully modernised, grand
original features still welcome you to this
charming Victorian hotel. Located only 
a short 5 minute walk from the centre 
of town. 

Basis: Dinner, Bed and Breakfast

Your Hotel

Monday 25 July 2022

Duration: 5 Days
Single room supp: £64 (first two single
rooms only)

Tour Highlights



£435
per personsharing

Fall in love with Chester, Cheshire & the 

Wirral Peninsula with its history, heritage,

wonderful gardens and uplifting attractions!

Day 1:We depart West Wales and travel to

Chester for a 4 night stay, with comfort stops

en route. 

Day 2: Full day in Chester to explore this

entire wonderful historic city. To start your 

day, enjoy a relaxing half hour cruise along

the River Dee, before discovering Chester’s

remarkable cathedral with Europe’s finest

Inclusions:
• Half an hour cruise along the River Dee

• Free time in Chester

• Visit to market town of Nantwich

• Lift and river boat trip (Anderton Boat Lift)

• See the Wirral Peninsula

• Port Sunlight Museum

• Guided tour of Port Sunlight Village

• Visit to New Brighton

• Entry to Ness Botanic Gardens

Sunday 31 July 2022

Duration: 5 Days
Single room supp: £80 (limited availability)

example of medieval carvings; the unique 

700 year old Rows galleries of shops; the

largest Roman Amphitheatre in Britain and 

the most complete City Walls in Britain. If time

allows, why not hop on and off an open top

sightseeing bus?

Day 3: Visit the medieval market town of

Nantwich, with its atmospheric streets,

medieval timbered buildings, antique and craft

shops. Enjoy a lift and river boat trip at the

Anderton Boat Lift, a Victorian masterpiece 

of waterway engineering built to connect the

River Weaver and the Trent & Mersey Canal.

Day 4: Head to the Wirral Peninsula. First 

stop is the historic and idyllic garden village 

of Port Sunlight, which was built in the late

19th century by Lord Lever as a home for his 

soap factory workers. Today, it is home to a

museum, a world-class art gallery, parks, and

all this can be discovered on a coach guided

tour. Next stop is the traditional resort of 

Charming Cheshire
& the Wirral
Peninsula

New Brighton, which was created by a

Liverpool merchant, before continuing to the

wonderful Ness Botanic Gardens,with over 

64 acres of stunning gardens to explore.

Day 5: After breakfast, it is time to head 

home, making comfort stops en route.

Tour Highlights

The Queen at Chester Hotel, 

Premier Collection by Best Western

The Queen at Chester Hotel is a grand
Victorian hotel opposite Chester Railway
Station and within walking distance of 
the city centre. 

Basis: Dinner, Bed and Breakfast

Your Hotel

£340
per personsharing

Our tour of North Devon features 

spectacular views, historic harbours and 

some of the area’s most picturesque

locations. Highlights include visits to the

market town of Barnstaple, the beautiful 

RHS Garden Rosemoor and the stunning

Hartland Abbey & Gardens.

Day 1:We arrive at our hotel in time for dinner.

Day 2: We spend this morning in the charming

Inclusions:
• Visit Barnstaple

• Entry to Hartland Abbey & Gardens

• Entry RHS Garden Rosemoor

• Visit Ilfracombe

Friday 12 August 2022

Duration: 4 Days
Single room supp: Nil (first three singles)

Ilfracombe
Summer Break

eye catching at any time of year with several

gardens to explore, including the fragrant rose

gardens, the brightly coloured Hot Garden, 

the Foliage Garden, Stone Garden and Exotic

Garden to name but a few. In the afternoon, we

head back to Ilfracombe,where we have free

time to relax on the seafront and explore the

attractions and picturesque natural harbour.

Day 4: After breakfast, we make our way home

with comfort stops en route. 

Tour Highlights

Osbourne Hotel, Ilfracombe

The Osbourne Hotel is a friendly, family
run Victorian hotel which is situated 
close to the High Street and the Tunnels
Beaches, enabling guests to explore
Ilfracombe with ease. 

Basis: Dinner, Bed and Breakfast

Your Hotel

market town of Barnstaple, the largest town in

North Devon and located on the River Taw. The

ancient town preserves a medieval character

and we have time to enjoy its points of interest,

including the historic Pannier Market. Its wide

range of stalls offer everything from local

produce, flowers and crafts, to fashion, prints

and pictures. We have time for lunch in one of

the cosy bars or cafés before we make our way

to the stunning Hartland Abbey & Gardens.

A popular filming location, many films and TV

programmes have been filmed here, including

the Sense & Sensibility TV mini-series and 

Enid Blyton’s Malory Towers.

Day 3: This morning, we make our way to

enchanting RHS Garden Rosemoor. Nestled in

the Torridge Valley, the Rosemoor gardens are



In the summer months, St. Anton is even

more beautiful and is a great base from 

which to explore the area's stunning 

scenery and neighbouring countries.

Day 1: Depart West Wales and travel to 

Dover for the ferry crossing to Calais, before

continuing our journey to our overnight hotel.

Day 2:We depart our hotel and travel to St.

Anton for our 5 night stay at the Hotel Arlberg.

Days 3 to 6: Day at leisure in St. Anton – Free

day to relax and explore St. Anton. Your

Summer card includes the use of all cable cars,

free admission to the Museum St. Anton and

unlimited use of all operating buses running

between Landeck and St. Christoph.

Inclusions:
• Overnight hotel on journey to and 

from Austria • Free day to enjoy St. Anton

• Day Excursion to Lake Constance

• Day Excursion around the Silveretta Pass

• 3 Course Farmers Buffet on One Night

• St. Antons Summer Card

• Welcome Drink on arrival

Saturday 20 August 2022

Duration: 8 Days
Single room supp: £42 (limited availability)

• Lake Constance. We make our way to

Bregenz, framed by impressive mountain 

chains and nestled by Lake Constance. There is

time to enjoy and explore the medieval centre 

of the city before we journey a short distance

around the shores of Lake Constance to the

town of Lindau. This historic town is actually 

an island brimming with medieval and half-

timbered buildings.

• Silvertta Pass. Today we make a journey over

one of the most beautiful Alpine passes, the

Silvretta Pass, which travels round more than 

30 hairpin bends. We view Piz Buin, the highest

mountain in Vorarlberg. The scenery on this 

high road is simply unforgettable and a real

highlight of the holiday.

• Liechtenstein & Arosa Bahn.We head

westwards to one of the smallest countries 

in Europe today, Liechtenstein. We stop in 

the capital Vaduz, where there will be the

opportunity to visit the Liechtenstein National

Museum. We continue our journey to Chur,

where we join the Arosa Bahn. This lovely

Stunning 
St.Anton, Austria

£815
per personsharing

Tour Highlights

mountain railway takes us from the bustling

town of Chur to Arosa, climbing a thousand

metres in just 26 kilometres around tight

curves and steep inclines.

Day 7: We leave St. Anton and journey back 

to our overnight hotel.

Day 8: After an early breakfast we travel to

Calais for the ferry crossing to Dover and the

journey home.

Mercure Hotel Saarbrucken Sud (1 night)

(Overnight bag needed)

Hotel Arlberg, St. Anton (5 nights)

Novotel, Metz (1 night) 

(Overnight bag needed)

Basis: Dinner, Bed and Breakfast

Your Hotels

£340
per personsharing

If you are looking for an excellent fun and

action packed day out for all the family, you'll

love the Great Dorset Steam Fair. Traditionally

this English fair is held at the village of

Tarrant Hinton, near Blandford Forum in the

heart of the beautiful Dorset countryside.

Day 1: Depart West Wales in the morning and

travel to Bournemouth, arriving at our hotel

Inclusions:
• Transfer to Dorset Steam Fair
• Hotel in town centre
• Please enquire for reduced rate 
Dorset Steam Fair Tickets

Wednesday 24 August 2022

Duration: 4 Days
Single room supp: Nil (first eight guests)

late afternoon and in time for our evening meal.

Days 2 and 3: Two days at leisure in

Bournemouth or coach transfer to The Great

Dorset Steam Fair, leaving the fair at approx.

7:30pm on the first night. Evening meal is

included on both nights at the hotel (but it

may be served too early for those of you who

The Dorset Steam
Fair, Bournemouth

are visiting the Steam Fair).

(Entry not included, but please enquire 

for our reduced rate).

Day 4: After a leisurely breakfast we will leave

for home, with comfort stops en route.

Tour Highlights

Suncliff Hotel, Bournemouth

Located on the seafront overlooking
Bournemouth Bay in the prestigious 
East Cliff neighbourhood of town, 
The Suncliff Hotel Bournemouth is a five-
minute stroll from seven miles of sandy
beach. A traditional English seaside 
hotel offering comfortable and versatile
bedrooms, as well as indoor leisure
facilities. Boasting various bars and
lounges where they provide live
entertainment most evenings. 

Basis: Dinner, Bed and Breakfast

Your Hotel
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Inclusions:
• Full Day Step-on Guide of British 

Landing Beaches

• Entry to Bayeux Tapestry

• Free time in Bayeux

• Full day Step-on Guide of American 

Landing Beaches

• Visit to British Normandy Memorial

• Visit Pegasus Bridge Museum

• Visit Atlantic Wall Museum

• Visit Gold Beach Museum

• Visit Arromanches Museum

• Visit Colleville American Cemetery

• Visit Overlord Museum • Visit Omaha Beach

Sunday 4 September 2022

Duration: 5 Days
Single room supp: £113 (first eight guests)

of the restaurants on board the ferry. 

Days 2 to 4: Full Day Step-on Guide of British

Landing Beaches. Today we visit Pegasus

Bridge museum, The Atlantic Wall Museum,

Courseulles, The Gold Beach museum & the

Arromanches - musée du Débarquement.

• After breakfast we travel to Bayeux to visit

the Bayeux Tapestry.We then have some free

time in Bayeux to have some lunch and to

explore before we journey to the new British

Normandy Memorial, the memorial records

the names of the 22,442 servicemen and

women under British command who fell on 

D-Day and during the Battle of Normandy in

the summer of 1944. This includes people from

more than 30 different countries. Inscribed in

stone, their names have never, until now, been

brought together. The site also includes a

French Memorial, dedicated to the memory 

of French civilians who died during this time.

• Full day Step-on Guide of American

A Trip To 
Remember Them,
Normandy

£595
per personsharing

Tour Highlights

Mercure Hotel, Lisieux

Basis: Dinner, Bed and Breakfast

Your Hotel

Landing Beaches. Today we visit Colleville

American cemetery, The Overlord museum,

Omaha Beach, and we have lunch in Pointe 

du Hoc.

Day 5: An early breakfast in order to depart

the hotel in time for a short drive to the port 

of Caen for the early ferry (day crossing) 

back to Portsmouth.

Why not join us and experience the beaches,

battlegrounds, cemeteries and museums of the

D-Day invasion. Understand why the battles

were fought, and how. See the memorials and

understand the extraordinary deeds and

astonishing sacrifices which were made.

Day 1:We travel to Portsmouth for the

afternoon crossing to Caen and on to our hotel

for the next 4 nights. Due to the late evening

arrival at hotel, there is NO evening meal

included, so it is recommended to make use 

£450
per personsharing

Inclusions:
• Cruise along the River Severn

• Visit Shrewsbury

• Visit Llangollen, Horse Drawn Canal 

Boat Trip

• Llangollen Railway Journey

• Visit Ludlow

• Visit Ironbridge

Monday 5 September 2022

Duration: 5 Days
Single room supp: £80 (first eight guests)

Welsh Borders

situated on a cliff above the River Teme and

are surrounded by the beautiful countryside 

of south Shropshire and the Welsh Marches.

This afternoon we travel to Ironbridge for 

some free time to explore before we head

back to the hotel.

Day 5: Sadly it’s time to head for home.

Tour Highlights

Mercure Shrewsbury Albighton Hall 

Hotel & Spa, Shrewsbury

Mercure Shrewsbury Albighton Hall 
Hotel & Spa is a stunning manor house
hotel set in 15 acres of landscaped
gardens and grounds overlooking 
an ornamental lake. 

Basis: Dinner, Bed and Breakfast

Your Hotel

is home to a Norman castle, an Abbey and 

The Quarry, which at its heart lies The Dingle, 

a floral masterpiece designed by the famous

gardener Percy Thrower.

Day 3: After breakfast we cross the border into

Wales and explore the picturesque town of

Llangollen with the River Dee running through

its heart. Experience the peace and tranquillity

of an included horse-drawn canal boat trip

along the Llangollen Canal, now part of a

UNESCO World Heritage Site. Enjoy

Llangollen’s wealth of independent shops and

take a stroll along Victoria Promenade, before

a nostalgic trip back in time through the 

Dee Valley on the Llangollen Railway.

Day 4: This morning we travel to the historic

market town of Ludlow. The historic town

centre and the 11th century Ludlow Castle are

Where Shropshire meets Wales, enjoy a

steam train ride through the Dee Valley and 

a relaxing cruise along the River Severn.

Day 1: Travel to Shrewsbury for a 4 night stay

with comfort stops en route.

Day 2: Shrewsbury is one of England’s finest

medieval market towns with over 600 listed

buildings including many black & white half-

timbered Tudor buildings. Sit back and relax 

on a 40 minute cruise along the River Severn,

before exploring this lovely town which was

the birthplace of Charles Darwin. Shrewsbury 



Dunston Hall Hotel, Norfolk

Dunston Hall is a stunning English country
house set in 150 acres of beautiful Norfolk
woodland. Built in 1859, our Elizabethan-
style mansion has been lovingly restored
to all its former glory, evoking character
and comfort at every turn. 

Basis: Dinner, Bed and Breakfast

Your Hotel

A visit to Norfolk offers a refreshing escape

from the hustle and bustle of busy Britain.

Norfolk is possibly most famous for the 

man-made Broads, over 125 miles of lock-free

waterways set in beautiful countryside and

with many charming and picturesque towns

and villages. Combine this with a cruise on

the Broads, a nostalgic railway trip and a 

visit to a stately home, there is no better 

way to enjoy a fabulous break.

Day 1:Morning departure and travel to Norfolk

for a 4 night stay.

Inclusions:
• Visit to Holt

• Steam Train on ‘The Poppy Line’ included

• Visit to Cromer

• Visit to Wroxham

• Cruise on the Norfolk Broads

• Visit to Norwich

• A day at the Sandringham Estate

Monday 12 September 2022

Duration: 5 Days
Single room supp: £100 (limited availability)

Days 2 to 4: Excursion to the North Norfolk

Heritage Coast, with a visit to the wonderful

Georgian market of Holt, where you board 

‘The Poppy Line’ for a heritage steam train

ride with stunning views of the Norfolk

countryside and coastline through to

Sheringham.We then continue our journey 

to the lovely coastal resort of Cromer, famous

for its pier and tasty crabs.

•We travel to Wroxham, where you board 

your boat for a relaxing cruise on the Norfolk

Broads. This afternoon, we will visit Norwich,

which is said to be the most complete

medieval city in Britain with over 1,500 

historic listed buildings, two cathedrals and 

an imposing Norman castle, it is also famed 

as the home of Coleman’s Mustard.

• A day at the Sandringham Estate, this is the

much-loved Norfolk retreat of Her Majesty 

the Queen. The magnificent stately house has

been the country retreat for generations of

British monarchs and is set in 24 hectares of

Norfolk Broads
Steam, Cruise &
Sandringham

£495
per personsharing

stunning landscaped gardens, perhaps the

finest of all the Royal gardens. The house

remains very much as it was in Edwardian

times, whilst the museum is home to

extraordinary collections of memorabilia. 

Day 5: Sadly, it is time to head for home, 

with comfort stops en route.

Tour Highlights

£310
per personsharing

Rich in ancient history, York is the perfect

destination. Renowned for its exquisite

architecture, tangle of quaint cobbled streets

and the immense, awe-inspiring York Minster,

one of the most impressive Gothic cathedrals

in the world, there are plenty of first class

attractions to enjoy.

Inclusions:
• Two free days to enjoy the City of York

Friday 16 September 2022

Duration: 4 Days
Single room supp: £69 (limited availability)

Day 1:Our journey begins as we head up north,

with plenty of stops on our route. We will arrive

at our hotel with time to settle in before dinner.

Days 2 and 3: Two free days to enjoy the

weekend at your own leisure why not stroll

through the Snickleways of York, take in a

gallery or museum, visit the bustling shopping

streets, or relax in one of the many wine bars

and restaurants. 

There are many attractions to enjoy

including the awe-inspiring York Minster, its 

Old Palace & The Undercroft, The Jorvik Viking

Centre or a relaxing River Ouse Cruise. Take a

walk around “The Shambles”, one of the best

York for the
Weekend

preserved medieval streets in the world or visit

the National Railway Museum, home to over

300 years of railway history. Here you can see

the famous blue Mallard engine that broke the

world speed record for steam trains in 1938 - 

a record that 

has never been

broken since

Day 4: Sadly 

it is time to 

head for home

ensuring we 

have plenty 

of comfort stops

on our route.

Tour Highlights

The Queens Hotel, York

A warm welcome awaits you at The
Queen's Hotel, which is situated on the
banks of the River Ouse, in the heart of
the City of York. The Queen's Hotel is
perfectly located to suit all visitors. 

Basis: Dinner, Bed and Breakfast

Your Hotel



A wonderful weekend of entertainment being

the theme in the afternoons and again in the

evenings, along with excursions of the local

area, making this the ideal weekend break

and not too far to travel.

Day 1: A leisurely journey to Torquay with

suitable comfort stops en route.

Inclusions:
• Entertainment through the day and 

evening

• Day excursion in Devon

Friday 23 September 2022

Duration: 4 Days
Single room supp: £45 (limited availability)

Days 2 and 3: A day excursion exploring

memorable landmarks in Devon/Free day to

enjoy at your leisure.

Day 4: After a leisurely breakfast, we will start

our journey home, with comfort stops en route.

Torquay Themed
Weekend

£280
per personsharing

Tour Highlights

Derwent Hotel

Basis: Dinner, Bed and Breakfast

Your Hotel

Blackpool Illuminations transforms the

promenade into a wonderland of colour and

lights. This year, the World’s biggest 3D

Holographic Experience comes to Blackpool

Illuminations. So, whether you are looking 

for a quiet and relaxing break with bracing

seafront strolls or the exciting roller coaster

rides, you are sure to enjoy.

Day 1:Morning departure to Blackpool, 

with comfort stops en route.

Inclusions:
• Visit Cleveleys

• Visit Fleetwood Market

• Drive through the Illuminations

• Visit Lytham St. Annes

Monday 26 September 2022

Duration: 5 Days
Single room supp: £20

Days 2 to 4: After a leisurely breakfast, we 

will drive to Cleveleys and on to Fleetwood

Market. The afternoon is at leisure, before our

evening drive through the famous Blackpool

Illuminations. 

A day of leisure to explore the sights and

attractions of Blackpool. 

A morning of leisure before we travel to

Lytham St. Annes. Just six miles from

Blackpool, Lytham and St. Annes-on-Sea, 

are worlds apart in both character and

atmosphere. The dual seaside towns are

nestled along a picturesque stretch of 

coastline lined with tended lawns, a boating

lake and pretty parks.

Day 5: After a leisurely breakfast we make 

our way home with comfort stops en route.

Blackpool
Illuminations

£310
per personsharing

Tour Highlights

Adelaide House Hotel

Adelaide House Hotel is situated in the
town centre, opposite the Winter Gardens
and Houndshill Shopping Centre and only
minutes from The Tower, beach, theatres
and attractions. All bedrooms are en-suite
and include tea/coffee making facilities.
The hotel has a lift. 

Basis: Dinner, Bed and Breakfast

Your Hotel



Inclusions:
• Visit to Louth • Entry to Lincolnshire 
Aviation Heritage Centre
• Free time at hotel/Woodhall Spa
• Entry to Battle of Britain Memorial 
Flight Visitor Centre with Guided Tour
• Visit to Boston • Visit to Spalding

Sunday 2 October 2022

Duration: 5 Days
Single room supp: £48 (first six guests)

Dambusters 
& Lincolnshire
Heritage

£490
per personsharing

Tour Highlights

The Petwood Hotel, Lincolnshire

Stay at the home of the Dambusters –
The Petwood Hotel. Set in the village of
Woodhall Spa in the heart of Lincolnshire,
the hotel features original oak panelling, a
beautifully carved oak staircase, 30 acres
of grounds including gardens designed 
by the landscape architect Harold Peto 
which, following their restoration, are now
Grade II listed. But it is as the Officers’ Mess
of the legendary RAF 617 ‘Dambusters’
Squadron in WWII, that the Petwood is
best known and the Squadron Bar is
steeped in history and hosts a range of
memorabilia and tributes. The hotel is the
perfect base to explore ‘Bomber County’
heritage, & historic towns and villages. 

Basis: Dinner, Bed and Breakfast

Your Hotel

Day 1: Travel to Woodhall Spa for a 4 night stay.

Day 2:We visit Louth, the historic capital of

the Wolds, followed by the Lincolnshire

Aviation Heritage Centre, where you can

experience the atmosphere of a bomber

airfield, complete with its own Lancaster

bomber ‘Just Jane’.

Day 3: Excursion to the heart of the dramatic

fenland to a gem of a market town, Boston,

which is immersed in history and dominated 

by its 14th century St. Botolph’s Church whose

high tower is locally known as ‘The Stump’.

Continue to Spalding, famous as the centre 

of the UK flower industry, with its elegant

Georgian terraces and tree-lined river walks,

and visit the Springfield’s Outlet Shopping

Centre and award-winning Festival Gardens.

Day 4: After breakfast, why not enjoy the

hotel’s beautiful gardens and grounds or 

walk into the delightful village of Woodhall

Spa with its Dambuster’s connections and 

its unique Kinema in the Woods, before

continuing to the Battle of Britain Memorial

Flight Visitor Centre. Enjoy exhibitions and 

an enlightening guided tour of the hangar

where these historic aeroplanes are

meticulously maintained.

Day 5: Sadly it is time to head home, making

comfort stops en route.
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£555
per personsharing

Small and perfectly formed, this charming
island destination with beautiful scenery and
absorbing heritage is known as the sea bound
kingdom and has a captivating story to tell-
one that stretches back for thousands of years.

Day 1:We travel to our overnight hotel, making

comfort stops en route.

Day 2: After breakfast, we travel with comfort

stops en route to Heysham in Lancashire for

the afternoon ferry to Douglas for our 4 nights

stay at the Rutland Hotel.

Days 3 to 5:We take a trip on the Isle of Man

steam railway. It is a delightful way to see the

South Coast, running from Douglas down to

Inclusions:
• Return Ferry Crossing to Douglas

• Guided tour of Visit Royal Ramsey • Visit Peel

• Visit Jurby Junk • Free afternoon in Douglas

• Journey on the Manx Electric Railway

• Journey on the Snaefell Mountain Railway

• Visit Laxey • Visit Snaefell Mountain Summit

• Train Journey on Isle of Man Steam 

Railway to Port Erin

• Evening Entertainment at Hotel

Friday 7 October 2022

Duration: 6 Days
Single room supp: £75 (limited availability)

the resort of Port Erin before heading down

to the Calf of Man. We Return via the Historic

Castletown.

Today, we travel from Douglas to Laxey

Station on the Manx Electric Railway.We 

then board the Snaefell Mountain Railway to

the top of the island’s highest mountain for

spectacular views of the island (weather

permitting!). We take the train back to 

Laxey and pay a visit to the Laxey Wheel

(admission not included) before we return 

to Douglas where you have time to spend

your afternoon exploring. 

After a full Manx breakfast we are joined

by our guide as we follow the famous TT

Course to Royal Ramsey then over to the

coast via Jurby Junk, which houses a huge

collection of Isle of Man memorabilia. Then 

on to the resort of Peel, which has plenty to

offer, with its flat sandy beaches, a Castle, 

the islands only cathedral, the House of

Manannan Museum, and Moors smoked

The Magnificent
Isle of Man

Kipper factory. We will make our way back 

via the 1000-year-old Parliament at Tynwald.

Day 6: After an early breakfast, we have to

leave and make our way home.

Tour Highlights

Mercure Haydock Hotel, Haydock (1 night)

Rutland Hotel, Douglas (4 nights)

Located on the seafront of Douglas and
has 64 rooms, all with en-suite bathrooms.
Offering a full range of modern facilities
and accessories, rooms at this 3-star hotel
offer both great value and a quiet location. 

Basis: Dinner, Bed and full Manx Breakfast

Your Hotels



£280
per personsharing

The seaside heart of North Somerset...

Weston-super-Mare is steeped with Victorian

history and dominated by a long stretches 

of glorious beach, Weston-super-Mare is at

the perfect gateway to all the attractions 

that Somerset offers.

Day 1:We travel to Weston-super-Mare for a 

3 night stay making comfort stops en route.

Arriving at our hotel with plenty of time to

relax before our evening meal.

Day 2: After a hearty breakfast, we journey 

to Wells for the morning, giving you time to

Inclusions:
• Free bar at hotel between 18:00pm 

to 22:00pm (selected drinks)

• Day Excursion to Wells and Clarks Village

• Live entertainment each night

Friday 14 October 2022

Duration: 4 Days
Single room supp: Nil (limited availability)

explore England’s smallest city. With its

cobbled streets, medieval architecture,

compact historic centre, magnificent cathedral

and unique moated Bishop’s Palace, there is

plenty to see and do in this wonderful city. 

Weston-super-Mare
Super Saver

In the afternoon we call in Street where you

can shop until you drop at the Clarks Village.

Day 3: After breakfast, discover Weston-super-

Mare at your own pace. Why not visit the

beach, the pier, or the many shops, cafés 

and restaurants in the area. 

Day 4: Sadly it is time to leave for home,

arriving home early evening.

Tour Highlights

New Ocean Hotel, Weston-super-Mare  

The New Ocean Hotel is a family run 
hotel situated opposite Weston’s famous
Marine Lake and offering panoramic views
over Weston Bay and beyond. It is in an
unrivalled position on the promenade, just 
a few minutes stroll to the town centre
where guests can enjoy the numerous
shops, theatres and attraction. 

Basis: Dinner, Bed and Breakfast

Your Hotel
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Like all our popular mystery weekends which

appeal to those of you who have a ‘Spirit of

Adventure’ and the sheer fun of simply not

knowing where they are going, all we divulge

is the date and the price. We can guarantee

Another of our popular 
mystery weekends!

Friday 21 October 2022

Duration: 4 Days
Single room supp: Nil (limited availability)

an excellent hotel, 3 course dinners, 

good company and one of our excellent 

tour drivers! 

Day 1:Morning departure arriving at our hotel

mid-afternoon.

Day 2: A possible mystery excursion. You won’t

know where you are going until you are there!

Day 3: A second day of mystery and wonder.

Where will it be today?

Day 4: After a leisurely breakfast depart for

home. Are there more mysteries in store?

October Mystery 
Weekend

£330
per personsharing

Tour Highlights

Unknown!

Basis: Dinner, Bed and Breakfast

Your Hotel



£300
per personsharing

Day 1:We journey to Looe for 3 nights half

board accommodation at The Portbyhan Hotel.

Day 2: After breakfast, we include an excursion

to Polperro, a lovely little fishing village near

Looe. You will have plenty of time to explore

the many shops that sell paintings, pottery,

jewellery and lots more souvenirs! 

Day 3: A day at leisure to explore Looe.

Explore Looe's narrow streets which are filled

Inclusions:
• Day Excursion to Polperro

• Day at Leisure in Looe

Friday 21 October 2022

Duration: 4 Days
Single room supp: Nil (limited availability)

with shops, restaurants, cafes and pubs, or 

head to the harbour to see the busy colourful

fishing fleet. 

Day 4: Sadly it is time to head for home,

making comfort stops en route.

Looe and the
Cornish Coast

Tour Highlights

The Portbyhan Hotel, Looe 

The 3-star Portbyhan Hotel is situated on
the quayside of West Looe overlooking
the river, offering stunning views from 
its unrivalled position. All bedrooms are 
en suite with TV, tea making facilities,
hairdryer and Wi-Fi. There is a lift. 

Basis: Dinner, Bed and Breakfast

Your Hotel

Day 1: Depart West Wales in the morning and

travel to Bideford for our 3 nights stay, with

comfort stops en route.

Days 2 and 3: After a leisurely breakfast you

can explore the winding narrow streets of

Inclusions:
• Day Excursion to Bude

• Entry to Clovelly

• Free day in Bideford

• Evening Entertainment

Friday 28 October 2022

Duration: 4 Days
Single room supp: Nil (first two guests)

Bideford, down to the little fishing quay at 

the heart of the town.

Day excursion to Bude – a small seaside

resort in North Cornwall. Then we will make

our way to Clovelly (entry included). Clovelly

is a small village and a major tourist attraction,

exceptional in its history and beauty, it’s

extremely steep car-free cobbled main 

street, makes it a unique village to visit.

Day 4: Sadly we leave Bideford, making our

way home with comfort stops en route.

Bideford 
Weekend Break

£280
per personsharing

Tour Highlights

Durrant Hotel

Durrant House Hotel – is situated near the
historical old port of Bideford with views
over the Torridge estuary and beyond to
the sandy beaches of Instow. This hotel is
perfectly located to explore the beautiful
rugged coastline, glorious sandy beaches
and rolling countryside of North Devon. 

Basis: Dinner, Bed and Breakfast

Your Hotel



£300
per personsharing

Day 1:We depart and travel to Haytor,

situated in the Dartmoor National Park.

There will be a welcoming pot of tea and

festive treats in the lounge on arrival. Enjoy a

game or two of cash prize bingo in the lounge,

before a festive aperitif and evening meal.

Tonight’s evening will be rounded off 

with a night of fabulous entertainment.

Day 2: After breakfast we enjoy a visit to

Totnes and Dartmouth. Enjoy a traditional

Inclusions:
• Visit to Totnes and Dartmouth

• Day excursion in Devon

• Traditional Christmas Dinner

Friday 4 November 2022

Duration: 4 Days
Single room supp: Nil (limited availability)

Christmas dinner this evening, followed 

by a great night of festive laughs and

entertainment.

Day 3: Following our full English breakfast, 

we have a day excursion exploring memorable

landmarks in Devon. This evening there will be

an extra special Gala Dinner accompanied by

Moorland Hotel,
Dartmoor
Turkey & Tinsel

Tour Highlights

The Moorland Hotel, Dartmoor

If you fancy a very special festive break
join us on our holiday to The Moorland
Hotel on Dartmoor National Park. Owned
and operated by the same owners of the
outstanding 4-star Belgrave Sands Hotel
in Torquay, the Moorland occupies a
wonderful rural location. We include
plenty of fun excursions for you on the
holiday plus the hotel will be beautifully
decorated, offering a stunning selection 
of fine dining with a festive twist and
evening entertainment every night. 

Basis: Dinner, Bed and Breakfast

Your Hotel

fabulous entertainment and a complimentary

festive drink to see in the New Year in style. 

Day 4: We begin our journey home after

breakfast, making sure we have comfort 

stops en route.

Inclusions:
• Victorian Christmas Package

• Entry to Osborne House

• Return Ferry crossing to Isle of Wight

• Visit to Godshill • Visit to Brightstone

• Free day in Shanklin •Evening entertainment

Monday 7 November 2022

Duration: 5 Days
Single room supp: £45 (limited availability)

Isle of Wight 
a ‘Victorian’
Christmas

£445
per personsharing

Tour Highlights

The Bourne Hall Hotel, Shanklin 

Bourne Hall, an elegant, family run,
Country House Hotel and restaurant, set 
in mature grounds in Shanklin, Isle of
Wight. Originally built in the late 1860’s,
said to be for one of Queen Victoria’s
ladies in waiting, the “house” still retains
its sense of history whilst providing
comfortable accommodation enhanced 
by its original Victorian features. 

Basis: Dinner, Bed and Breakfast

Your Hotel

grounds and gardens. Upon our return, a three

course dinner will be served in the Cameron

restaurant whilst marveling at the trickery of 

a table magician and maybe a surprise visitor.

Day 5: Say goodbye to the Isle of Wight as we

make our way home with comfort stops en route. 

Day 1: Journey to Portsmouth for our short

crossing to the Isle of Wight.We arrive at the

hotel late afternoon and step back in time to

be welcomed into the Yuletide spirit. Immerse

yourself in the splendour of the original 1870’s

features of the “house” traditionally decorated.

A drinks reception will welcome you before

you take your seats for a candlelit delicious

three course meal in the Cameron restaurant,

named after Julia Cameron, the famous

Victoria photographer.

Day 2: “Christmas Eve”. Our first stop today is

Godshill Village with its charming thatched

cottages, model village, gift shops and tea

rooms. We then journey to Brightstone, where

an interesting stop can be made at the Isle of

Wight Pearl. Finally, no trip to the Isle of Wight

would be complete without a visit to Alum Bay,

famous for its multi coloured sand cliffs and

breathtaking views of the Needles and

lighthouse. Enjoy tea and cake on our arrival

back at the Bourne Hall. A Mulled wine reception

will be served in the hall at 18:30 before a 

‘Gala Buffet’ at 19:00 served in the restaurant. 

Day 3: “Christmas Day”. The day is yours to

explore Shanklin. The Old Village is full of

picturesque cottages clustered around the

thatched Crab Inn, many of which have become

craft and gift shops. Take a stroll through

Shanklin Chime (cost not included) or head to

the beach and esplanade. Return to the hotel

and look forward to enjoying an Isle of Wight

beer and wine tasting reception prior to your

Christmas Day three course evening dinner.

Day 4: Morning tour to the famous Osborne

House,Queen Victoria's island retreat. Highlights

include the furnished State Rooms and glorious



£395
per personsharing

Enjoy some pre-Christmas festive cheer 

on this Turkey & Tinsel tour to the scenic 

Wye Valley & the Royal Forest of Dean. 

Day 1:We begin our festive journey to Coleford,

visiting Gloucester Victorian Christmas

Markets en route. We continue our journey 

to our hotel, mulled wine and mince pies

welcome us on arrival at our hotel. 

Day 2: After breakfast, we visit Tewkesbury,

with a rich, vibrant history and a beautiful

waterside setting, there is plenty for everyone

to discover in Tewkesbury. You can take in the

stunning scenery by taking a stroll beside the

Inclusions:
• Visit Gloucester

• Mulled Wine and Mince Pie Reception

• Visit to Tewkesbury•Afternoon in Coleford

• Full day tour guide • A visit from Santa

• Nightly Entertainment

• Visit to Oakham Treasures

• Visit to Bristol • Visit to Cardiff

Monday 14 November 2022

Duration: 5 Days
Single room supp: Nil (limited availability)

River Severn, visit the Abbey, or explore its

shops, pubs or cafes. This afternoon we return

to Coleford to have the afternoon at leisure

before returning to our hotel. 

Day 3: A guide joins us for the day as we

travel over the Bwlch mountain pass, and

down the Afan Valley. We stop in Cowbridge

for lunch and free time before we continue 

our guided tour back to the hotel.

Day 4: This morning we visit Oakham

Treasures,which is one of the largest privately

owned museums of retail and farming history

in the UK. It guarantees to give you an amazing

and uplifting trip down memory lane! This

afternoon we visit Bristol,where you could

visit the Brunel’s SS Great Britain (optional).

Experience the sights, sounds and smells of 

life on board for the passengers and crew.

Descend under water below the glass ‘sea’ 

to touch the world’s first Great Ocean Liner.

Day 5: Sadly, it is time for us to say goodbye 

Wye Valley 
Turkey & Tinsel

to The Bells Hotel, as we journey home, 

calling in Cardiff en route to visit the festive 

Christmas Market. 

Tour Highlights

Bells Hotel & Country Club, Coleford

The Bells Hotel & Country Club is a 3-star
hotel in a rural location, it has a traditional
historic feel that is coupled with modern
facilities to ensure that your stay is an
enjoyable one. As well as a restaurant, 
bar and lounge, there is a beauty salon,
county standard bowling green and a 
golf course. The hotel does not have a 
lift, but ground floor rooms are available
on request.

Basis: Dinner, Bed and Breakfast

Your Hotel

Inclusions:
• Entry to Chatsworth House 

Christmas Markets

• Stop for free time en route

Friday 18 November 2022

Duration: 3 Days
Single room supp: £42 (limited availability)

Chatsworth House
Christmas Market

£225
per personsharing

Tour Highlights

Mercure Nottingham Sherwood,

Nottingham

Mercure Nottingham Sherwood, this
modern hotel is situated within easy reach
of Nottingham city centre. The open plan
restaurant is situated in the conservatory
where friendly staff serve seasonal dishes
that will spark your taste buds. You can
relax in the attractive bar area or indulge in
some of the leisure facilities which include
a heating swimming pool, sauna and gym. 

Basis: Dinner, Bed and Breakfast

Your Hotel

Soak up the Christmas market atmosphere as

you browse more than 100 stalls offering a

wide range of Christmas gifts and decorations

– you’ll be sure to find perfect presents for all

the family. 

Day 1:We depart West Wales and travel to 

our hotel in Nottingham, stopping en route 

for some Christmas Shopping. 

Day 2: Where better to start your Christmas

shopping than at the Chatsworth Christmas

market. With numerous market stalls offering a

wide range of Christmas gifts and decorations, 

it's a great way to start the festive season.You 

can also explore their own exclusive ranges in 

the Stables shop with a wide range of home and

fashion gifts, and lots of lovely stocking fillers.

Take a break from shopping and enjoy a mulled

wine or a German beer at one of the outdoor 

bars, or sample some delicious food, with

gourmet burgers and sausages, hot pork rolls,

pancakes, churros and more. There’s live music

too, guaranteed to get you in the festive spirit.

Day 3: After breakfast, we begin our journey

home having comfort stops en route. 



£430
per personsharing

Welcome to our fantastic ‘Holly and Mistletoe’

break! Where a white Christmas and Santa are

always on the menu. So it’s now time for you to

relax and enjoy a fabulous 5 days of festive fun! 

Day 1: “Christmas Eve”. We depart West Wales

making comfort stops en route. Enjoy a festive

sherry reception with delicious canapés whilst

getting to know your fellow revellers. We then

start the party with a fantastic four course

dinner, funny hats and party poppers! Followed

by entertainment and cabaret in the Café Bar – 

and if you are feeling peckish after the cabaret

and Llandudno’s invigorating sea air, then it is

time for your late night buffet. Don’t forget to

Inclusions:
• Sherry reception with canapés

• Evening Entertainment

• Late night buffets • Free day in Llandudno

• Christmas Carols with Afternoon Tea

• Presents from Santa

• Two day excursions • Tasting menu

Friday 25 November 2022

Duration: 5 Days
Single room supp: Nil (first six guests)

hang up your stocking, and no peeking until 

it’s at least 7:00am!!   

Day 2: “Christmas Day”. Enjoy a hearty

breakfast and a day at leisure in Llandudno.

Make sure you are back at the hotel in time for

Christmas carols and afternoon tea. It’s then 

time to enjoy our Christmas Dinner, served 

with a complimentary glass of wine, Christmas

crackers and a wonderful warm atmosphere.

Santa is coming and will have presents for

everyone – let’s hope you haven’t been 

naughty! The evening consists of some

entertainment till late, before we enjoy a finger

buffet to complete a perfect Christmas! 

Day 3: “Boxing Day”. It’s breakfast time again!

Today, we head out on an excursion before

arriving back in our hotel in time for Happy 

Hour then the Fire and Ice evening begins. 

We then enjoy an amazing tasting menu with 

a touch of theatre. The evening consists of

bingo and entertainment before you top up 

the calories with the late night finger buffet.   

Llandudno ‘Holly
and Mistletoe’

Day 4: “New Year’s Eve”: Time to enjoy the

last breakfast of the year before we start our

journey to our excursion. Once back in the

hotel we enjoy afternoon tea followed by a

Haggis rolling competition which should get

you in the mood for the New Year’s Eve

Celebration Dinner! Coffee and bingo is on

tonight followed by a great evening of

entertainment including a fancy dress parade.

It wouldn’t be a New Year’s Party without Auld

Lang Syne and a finger buffet to end the night! 

Day 5: “New Year’s Day”. All good things 

must come to an end and sadly the day of

departure has arrived.

Tour Highlights

Tynedale Hotel, Llandudno 

Basis: Dinner, Bed and Breakfast

Your Hotel

Inclusions:
• Day Excursion to Manchester 

Christmas Market

• Visit Chester Christmas Market

Friday 25 November 2022

Duration: 3 Days
Single room supp: £45 (limited availability)

Manchester and
Chester Christmas
Markets

£215
per personsharing

Tour Highlights

Best Western Cresta Court Hotel,

Altrincham

Basis: Dinner, Bed and Breakfast

Your Hotel

at their fantastic Christmas Markets. Explore 

the city and find perfect presents in time for

Christmas, or just enjoy the atmosphere and

make the most of the amazing food stalls. We

return to our hotel in time for our evening meal.

Day 3: This morning journey back into the

centre of the beautiful walled city of Chester!

Famed for its Roman heritage, right on the

English and Welsh border... It’s now known for

the regular horse racing meets along with

some exclusive shopping! Don’t forget to

sample the delicious hot food and drink,

including tasty mulled wine and hot chocolate;

the perfect way to keep warm whilst enjoying

the market. We then continue our journey

home, arriving home late evening.

Manchester has more than 300 beautifully

festooned stalls and chalets spread across 

the city centre. Soak up the atmosphere and

follow the market trail as it winds through the

city centre, tempting you with gifts, crafts,

jewellery, clothes and toys.

Shoppers are in for a magical time at

Chester Christmas Market, with over 70

traditional wooden chalets situated in the

heart of Chester, all wrapped around a

sparkling Christmas tree. There will be an

abundance of festive treats and gifts on offer,

including quality local and regional products,

crafts, clothing, accessories, jewellery, unique

gifts, and stocking fillers which are sure to

make the perfect present!

Day 1:We depart West Wales and head north

making comfort stops en route. We visit

Chester in the afternoonwhere you can spend

a few hours shopping in the magical Christmas

markets or why not explore the city; there 

are plenty of things to see! 

Day 2: After breakfast we head into

Manchesterwhere you can spend the day 
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£355
per personsharing

Come along for a fun festive break away at

this quality hotel in the centre of Torquay – the

heart of the English Riviera. Turkey & Tinsel

breaks are a great, fun way to enjoy the run up

to Christmas with cuisine and entertainment 

in hotels decorated for the festive period.

Day 1: After being collected from your local pick

up point we have comfort stops as required

before arriving at the hotel mid afternoon. 

On arrival enjoy a tea or coffee and a

Inclusions:
• Visit to Exeter

• Visit to Sidmouth

• Free day in Torquay

• Six course meal each night

Monday 28 November 2022

Duration: 5 Days
Single room supp: Nil (limited availability)

complimentary treat in the comfort of the

lounge. During your stay enjoy a six course

festive dinner with an accompanying pianist

followed by live acts. Look out for a visit 

from Santa.

Day 2: Santa visits us early in the morning,

then we have a day’s excursion to Exeter, a

small city that packs a big punch, Exeter is one

of the most vibrant, attractive and historically

interesting cities in England. You will have

plenty of time to explore the shops, restaurants

and the Cathedral. We arrive back in our hotel

late afternoon before the evening festivities

begin. At 5pm in the hotel there will be cash

prize bingo, and tonight’s traditional Christmas

Dinner with all the trimmings, is followed by

more festive entertainment.

Day 3: Today, we visit Sidmouth, sat in the

Belgrave Sands
Torquay & Tinsel

middle of spectacular countryside Sidmouth is

home to beautiful beaches, stylish eating

places and great shopping, with everything

from unusual gifts, designer clothing and

lifestyle goods available. Returning to Torquay

for our festive evening meal and entertainment.

Day 4: Free day to spend in Torquay, it’s 

then time to relax before the final evening

festivities. Traditional cream tea will be served

at our hotel at 4pm followed by a festive quiz

and cash prize bingo. This evening enjoy your

meal in Seasons Restaurant before dancing 

the night away at the New Year Party!

Day 5:We depart after breakfast and stop 

en route with time for lunch and shopping. 

We then make our way back to West Wales.

Tour Highlights

Belgrave Sands, Torquay 

Basis: Dinner, Bed and Breakfast

Your Hotel

Day 1:We depart and make our way to

Babbacombe making comfort stops on our

route, getting to our hotel early evening in time

for a welcome mince pie and tea/coffee. Bingo

and live entertainment will start from 8:00pm.

Day 2: It’s Christmas Day! Breakfast will be

served – and if you have been nice, Father

Christmas may pay a visit to deliver your

Christmas gift. After breakfast we visit the

Exeter Cathedral’s Christmas Market,

recognised as one of the best in the UK. 

Inclusions:
• Evening Entertainment

• Mince Pies & tea/coffee on arrival

• Christmas Dinner included

• Sherry reception

• A visit to Exeter Cathedral’s 

Christmas Market

• Day in Babbacombe at leisure

Friday 9 December 2022

Duration: 4 Days
Single room supp: Nil (first five guests)

A combination of unique location with the

stunning backdrop of Exeter Cathedral

alongside high quality exhibitors has

established an ‘event’ which is now an integral

part of the city centres festive celebrations

and Christmas shopping experience. 

A complimentary glass of sherry will be 

served on return to the hotel, followed by 

our traditional Christmas dinner & fantastic

evening entertainment. 

Day 3: It’s New Year’s Eve! First we enjoy a

hearty breakfast, before enjoying the rest of

our day at leisure in Babbacombe. Experience

the charming and characterful village of

Babbacombe and be enchanted by its

stunning sea views, colourful promenade and

picturesque buildings. After our evening meal

a New Year’s Eve party with live evening

Babbacombe
Turkey & Tinsel

£245
per personsharing

entertainment begins. Sparkling wine and

bucks fizz will be served at 10:00pm – just 

in time for Auld Lang Syne at 10:15pm.

Day 4: Our final breakfast is served before 

we begin our journey home making comfort

stops on our way.

Tour Highlights

The Babbacombe Hotel

The Babbacombe Hotel enjoys a level
position directly on the sea front, 
within easy reach of the attractions and
overlooking the famous Babbacombe
Downs with beautiful views across 
Lyme Bay. 

Basis: Dinner, Bed and Breakfast

Your Hotel



£425
per personsharing

Day 1:Morning departure to Fishguard for 

the afternoon ferry crossing to Rosslare. 

We continue our journey to Dooley’s Hotel

Waterford. After a punch reception we sit

down to a sumptuous three-course meal, and

afterwards enjoy a drink and live music in the

Dry Dock Bar.

Day 2: New Year’s Eve. After a hearty Irish

Inclusions:
• Day Excursion and a Day at The Races

Friday 30 December 2022

Duration: 4 Days
Single room supp: £66 (limited availability)

breakfast we will have a day excursion,

returning to our hotel in plenty of time for our

New Year’s eve ball. Starting with a three-

course dinner, then dance the evening away,

where we will bring in 2023.

Day 3: New Year’s Day. Enjoy a day at the

Races; we will spend the day at Tramore

racecourse. Returning to our hotel for three-

course meal and a last chance to relax and

enjoy a drink, while listening to the live music

in the Dry Dock Bar.

Day 4: Early departure from our hotel,

breakfast will be served onboard our return

ferry to Fishguard, arriving home late evening.

New Year in
Waterford

Tour Highlights

Dooley’s Hotel, Waterford 

A Taf Valley Coaches New Year’s tradition!
Dooley’s Hotel Waterford. Renowned for
its traditional Irish hospitality, situated on
the quay in Waterford where the waters 
of the River Siur pass the front door, just 
a few minutes walk from the main
shopping and cultural centre. 

Basis: Dinner, Bed and Breakfast

Your Hotel

Torquay, the centre of the English Riviera is

an ideal location to enjoy a weekend away,

meeting new and old friends.

Day 1: After a leisurely journey to Torquay with

suitable comfort stops en route, we will arrive

Friday 13 January 2023

Duration: 4 Days
Single room supp: Nil (limited availability)

in our hotel late afternoon, allowing time to

make use of the hotel’s facilities or just relax 

in the lounge and reacquaint with friends 

(old & new).

Day 2: Today, we will enjoy a day excursion

exploring memorable landmarks in Devon.

Returning to our hotel in plenty of time to

relax, before our evening meal, followed by

entertainment.

Day 3: A day of leisure, for you to explore

Torquay at your own pace.

Day 4: Following breakfast, we will start our

journey home, with comfort stops en route.

Torquay Belgrave
Reunion Weekend

£230
per personsharing

Tour Highlights

The Belgrave Sands Hotel & Spa, Torquay

The Belgrave Sands Hotel & Spa has one
of the best locations in Torquay. Set in 
the city centre district of Torquay, this
hotel offers a fitness centre, a spa and
wellness centre. It is a 2 minute walk 
from the beach and 3 minute from 
Torre Abbey. Every evening we will 
enjoy a 5 course meal, followed by
entertainment in the lounge. 

Basis: Dinner, Bed and Breakfast

Your Hotel



£230
per personsharing

This is an ideal weekend to meet some of 

the staff of Taf Valley Coaches, reacquaint

with old friends and a chance to make 

new friends.

Day 1: After a leisurely journey to Paignton

with suitable comfort stops en route, we will

arrive in our hotel late afternoon, allowing time

Friday 20 January 2023

Duration: 4 Days
Single room supp: Nil (limited availability)

to make use of the hotel’s facilities or just 

relax in the lounge and reacquaint with 

friends (old & new).

Day 2: Today, we will enjoy a day excursionPaignton Special
Weekend

exploring memorable landmarks in Devon.

Returning to our hotel in plenty of time to

relax, before our evening meal, followed by

entertainment.

Day 3: A day of leisure, for you to explore

Paignton at your own pace.

Day 4: Following breakfast, we will start our

journey home, with comfort stops en route.

Tour Highlights

The Palace Hotel, Paignton

The Palace Hotel, boasts a prime seafront
location with fantastic views across
Torbay. It provides a careful blend of
luxury and service with a modern and
stylish interior as well as an exclusive
health suite and indoor pool. Set in
beautiful grounds, The Palace Hotel is
situated in a desirable location on
Paignton’s Esplanade and directly
opposite Paignton seafront and the 
town’s centre only a short walk away.
Each night you will be treated to a 
5 course dinner, followed by
entertainment in the lounge.

Basis: Dinner, Bed and Breakfast

Your Hotel

Day 1: After an early start we journey north to

Edinburgh, Holiday Inn Hotel, home for the

next few days.

February 2023 (Dates to be announced)

Duration: 4 Days
Single room supp: Nil

Day 2: Day at leisure, why not spend the day

exploring the historic sights of Scotland’s

capital or soak up the atmosphere in one of

the city’s many hostelries

Day 3: Match Day, plenty of time to enjoy the

pre-match ‘Hwyl’. Murrayfield Stadium is just 

a short walk away from our Hotel.

Day 4: After breakfast we depart our hotel 

for home.

Rugby Six Nations
Scotland v Wales
2023

Awaiting
cost

Tour Highlights

Holiday Inn, Edinburgh

The Holiday Inn Edinburgh West enjoys
great panoramic views of the Pentland
Hills. The Hotel is perfect for leisure
customers, with many nearby sightseeing
attractions, which include Edinburgh
Castle, Holyrood Palace and Museum.
The Hotel has a choice of two restaurants.
The Holiday Inn Edinburgh has a Spirit 
of Health and Fitness Club, which is the 
ideal way to relax, with a fully equipped
Gymnasium, Swimming Pool, Sauna, 
Spa, Solarium and Beauty Treatments.

Basis: Bed and Breakfast

Your Hotel
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School
Holiday
Special!

The Disneyland® Park: Discover the world of

Disney®, brought to life through Fairytale,

magic and imagination. The five magical lands

of Main Street, Fantasyland, Adventureland,

Discoveryland, and Frontierland ensure that

there is something for everyone to enjoy. Make

sure that you get to meet and take pictures of

all your favourite Disney® characters in order

to create memories that will last a lifetime. As

well as all the wonderful attractions, there are

lots of spectacular parades and shows to enjoy.

Walt Disney Studios® Park: Dive into the

breathtaking worlds of Disney® and Pixar®,

where fantastic shows, attractions and special

seasons will make you feel you're not watching

movies, you're living them!

Disney® Village: Discover fun around the clock,

Inclusions:
• ONE HALF DAY & TWO FULL DAY 

PASSES to enjoy both The Disneyland®

Park & Walt Disney Studios® Park

• Visit the Disney® Village

• As residents of Disney® you will 

also benefit from early entry to 

both parks!

Prices are based on the total number 
of adults sharing a room e.g. 
2 adults and 1 child = 2 x adult price

plus 1 x child price = total room price

February 2023 (Dates to be announced)

Duration: 4 Days

the entertainment district that's like no other.

Starting at the Disney® Park gates and going

until late, there's something for the whole 

family with shopping, restaurants, dancing,

shows, a cinema and more.

Disney’s Hotel Santa Fe®: Discover this oasis 

of comfort on Route 66, where a Santa Fe-

themed Hotel delivers classic Disney® value

and hospitality. It's just a 20 minute walk away,

or a few minutes by free shuttle, from the

Parks. And you can enjoy extra magic in the

Disney® Parks.

Day 1: Early departure, crossing to France via

the Eurotunnel. Arriving at Disney’s Santa Fe®

early afternoon. You will have plenty of time 

to use your park passes to enjoy both parks

for the rest of the afternoon and evening!

Days 2 and 3: Two full days to enjoy both

parks and the Disney® Village, and you can

come and go as you please.

Day 4: After a magical breakfast, we return

home arriving late evening.

Disneyland®Paris

Tour Highlights

Number of adults sharing:
4 3 2 1

Price per person:
To be announced

Child (date of travel) 3-11 yrs: TBC

Child (date of travel) under 3 yrs: TBC

Prices

Disney’s Hotel Santa Fe®

Basis: Bed and Buffet Breakfast

Your Hotel
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£220
per personsharing

Banish those winter blues with a short 
break at the Celtic Royal Hotel. This friendly,
welcoming hotel promises to lift your 

Inclusions:
• Evening entertainment from Clive and 

Guests, and a day excursion on Day 2

• 50% off wine by the glass/pints of 

beer/soft drinks between 9pm to 10pm 

each night

Friday 10 March 2023

Duration: 3 Days
Single room supp: £52 (first five guests)

spirits with a weekend of good company,
excellent food and lots of fun!

Day 1:We will travel through Mid-Wales to

Caernarfon, to our hotel The Celtic Royal,

where the weekend entertainment begins.

Day 2: A short excursion trip to put you in 

fine form for the evening’s concert by our

own Clive Edwards & Guests.

Day 3: After breakfast we will make our way

home, calling in Lletty Park for late lunch 

and arriving home early evening.

Clive and 
Guests Entertain
Caernarfon

Tour Highlights

The Celtic Royal, Caernarfon

The Celtic Royal Hotel is a stylish hotel
located in the famous town of Caernarfon
with fine dining and superb leisure
facilities. 

Basis: Dinner, Bed and Breakfast

Your Hotel


